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INTRODUCTION 
Ra~:cmt;.atton ts a umquc rea~:tton; both sub ... tmtc enantiomc'' arc r..t~o:emlled 
subst.antially at the same rate. Racemascs and eptmcraseo.; ha' c been found \\ tdcl) 
in organtsms tndudmg bactcna, yeasts and mammals. Hm' C\ ct. ammo actd 
raccmases occur solely tn bacteria, m '' hich the) pia} an import.ant role tn the 
fom1atton of D-amtno actus (Adams, 197o). Bacterial amino actd raccmascs can be 
classtltcd into I\\ o groups; pyndm.al 5'-phosphate (PLP) dependent and 
mdepcndent racemases. The ltrst group includes most ol amtno actd mccma<;es 
<;uch ..ts alamnc raccmao.;e (EC 5. 1.1.1) (Adams, 197o), argtmnc racemase (EC 
5.1.1.9) (Yontuji et at .. 1971: Yorifuji and Soda. 1971). and lo\\ "iUbstr..tte 
o.;pcctltcll) amino actd racemase (EC 5.1.1.10) (Soda eta/., 196t>). The reactton 
mech<lntsms of their en;) me" m thts group arc rclatl\ cl) \\CII cluctd~tted; the 
en;) mcs rcqutrc PLP as a coen;) me (Soda et a!., 19Ho), and the racem~..1sc reactton 
'" lactiitated by formation of ll1temal and C'\tcrnal Schill base Intetmedtatcs. On the 
other hand, the second group mcludes proline racema<;e (EC 5.1.1.4) (Cardmale 
and Abeles, 14oH), 4-hydn)'\yprollne cpimerase (EC 5.l.I.H) (Ramaswam), 
19M), dtummopimclute ep1merase (EC 5.1.1.7) (Wtsemun und Nichols. 19M), 
glutamate racemase (EC 'U.J.3) (Narrod and Wood, 1952; Gluser, 1960; Dnen, 
1969), and aspartate racemase ( EC 5. 1.1.13) (Lamont et at., 1972). 1 heu rcucllon 
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mccham..,m-. and acti\e -.rte ..,tructure-. ha\e not been char..tcten1ed (Yamauchr eta/ .. 
l<)<.J2. Ch01 et al .. l<i92; Gallo et al .. IW3; Tanner l'l a/ .. 1993). Hm\e\et. the 
en!.\ mcs ol the -.econd group ha\e a common charactn-.uc; the) do not conta111 
carbon) I morel) or metal. and ha' e sulfh) dr) I group!-. a-. catal) lit: ba-.es. The actr\ e 
sllcs of pro! me racema.<.;e (Rudmck and Abeles, 1975). 4-hydro\) proline eprmerasc 
(Ramaswamy. 19X4). and diammoprmerate eprmerasc (Hrggms £'/ a/ .. 19R9). h..t\ e 
been prm ed b) throl reagents and specific rnhtbitors. 
Glutamate racemase (Narnx.J and W<xxl. 1952; Glaser. 1960 01\en. I<.J69) 
catal) 1ec.., racemr1.atron of glutamate, and rs found rn lacllc acrd bactena. The 
racemase ''as pun Ired to homogenert) from Pediococcu.\ pento.\aceus (Nak.aJima 
et a/ .. I<)&)), anJ -.ho" n to be mJepcndent or an) col actors tnd udmg PLP and 
metal ron-. (Nak.aJrma et a/ .. 19RR) The gene encoJrng the enl)me of P. 
fU'JI/o.\aceu' \\ as cloned (Chor et al .. IWI) and sequenced (C'hor eta/., J<)<)..l). 
The gene has a 7S>5-nudeotrdes open readrng frame, and encode<> 2n5 ammo uc1J 
rcsrducs \\hll'h form a monomenc protem (Mr= 29.143) (Ch<H t'l al .. 1991). 1 he 
en/\ me "as demonstrated to contain t\\ o essential C) stern) I resrdue!-. by mea no.; oJ 
chcmrcal m<xhlrcallon (ChoJ et al.. I W2) and ..,llc-dJrected mutagene-.r' 
( Y oslumura ('/ a/. 19S>3 ). The ammo acrd sequence or the en/) me shm\ ed 
"gnrltcant..,.nlllant) \\lththo~col globrn famrl) protem-.. rn partrcut..11 111 the regror,., 
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correspondrng to the heme brnding pock.et In th1s paper. I descnbe that the 
structure ol glutamate racema.se ol P. pemosaceus ,.., srmrlar to those of' globrn famll) 
proteins. and the en/) me bmd.., ..,tolch!Ometncally an eqUJmolar amount of hemm to 
form an tnat:tl\e compte\ (Choi et al .. 1994). and d!'icuo.;s a molecular C\olutional 
relationship among the en1yme and globin famrl) proteins. 
Recent!). the gene complementmg the I)-glutamate aU\otrophy or the 
Eschaichia coli WM335 \\as idcnllfted and Isolated from the chromo..,omal DNA 
or £. coli K-12. and de..,.gnated a-, murl (Doublet l'l a/ .. 19S>2) and later as dga 
(Dougher!) et a/., 1993). Nucleotide sequence ol the gene has re\ ealed that the 
gene c<HTespond'> to a pre\ iou"l) 'equenced open readtng frame. ORFI (Bm"u" l'l 
al., 19Hl). The murl gene pHxluct \\Us prethcted to corN'it o12H9 amrno acrd 
resrdues '' tth a molecular" eight of 31,504 ( Bm-,IU"i et a/., 19~ I). and contarncd a 
large number of h)drophobrc amrno acrd re..,tdueo.;. Howe' cr. no function of the 
gene product ha.<> been charactcriJcd (Doublet eta/ .. 1992). I found that the amino 
acid sequence of the en/)me of P. pento.mceu\ 'hm\ s \tgnrt rcant homology \\'rth 
that of the murl gene product. Gallo and Kn<mles (Gallo and Knm\les. 1993) 
also lound that the ammo ac1d sequence of glutamate racenmse ol Lactoha< illu.\ 
fermenti ~hO\\ ed 30th homolog) '' rth that of the murl gene product. I ..,hm' that 
the murl gene is e\pres<;ed b) mtroducrng lac promoter and the ribosome brnding 
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-.;1te upstream the mit1allon codon of the gene. and demonstrate that the gene product 
is glutamate racemase (Yoshimum et al .. 1993; Doublet et a/.. 1993). 
Additionally , smce the murl gene product, glutamate mcema.se of £. coli contams 
a large number of hydrophobic am1no ac1d res1dues, the en/) me seems to form 
indu...,IOn bod1cs 111 \'il·o. I ha\ e also shO\\ n that the co-productiOn of molecular 
chaperon, GroESL decreased in the amount or 1ndus1on bodies formed and 
mcrcascd the cn1ymc actl\'ity (Ashiuchi et al., 1995). 
In ti11S -;tud). I shcm that the highly conserved reg1ons formed 111 glutamate 
racemase genes C'\ '>l'>t on the chromosomes ol 'anous kmds of bactcna, and then 
d1scus-.; the phys1olog1cal I unct1on of bacterial glutamate racemases. On the other 
hand. D-glutamatc ,..., an important component of pcplldoglycans ol bactcnal cell 
"all.., a.., ,,·ell as D··alamne produced b) alan me mcema-;e, but thetr I)-amino acids 
arc bclte,cd to be not phystologicall) essenttal for mammals. Accordmgl)-, 
glutamate racema.se parttctpallng in the btOS)nthcsts can be a ne\\ target for 
antt btot1c de' clopmcnt, and a specific i nht bttor of the racemase posst bl] sen·cs as 
an ell tc1cnt anttb1ot1cs tor bacterial strams such as methicillin resistant 
Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA). Prev1ously, I found that sennc 0-sulfatc (John 
and h.tsclla, 106<.). Ucno et a/., 1982; Like et a/., I 9tQ), an analog ol glutamate 
acL-. as a <.,Utcldc substrate ol the P. pentosaceus racemase (Ashtucht eta/., 1993). 
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Tht..., suictde -.ubstrate reactton \\'Ill sene as a model for target-Jnacll\ auon react1ons 
'' htch arc indtspcnsablc for the destgn of ne'' anttblollc'>. I al..,o dto.;cu..,s here a 
mccham ... m of the ...,UICtde substmtc reactton of glutamate racema.se of P. 
pento.wceu.\ \\ llh seme o-... ulfate. 
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CHAPTER 1 
Bacterial G lutamate Racemase has Highly Sequence Similarity 
\\ith M)"oglobins and Forms An Equimolar Inactive Complex 
with llentin 
Glutamate rasemasc (EC 5.1.1.3) catalpcs raccm1tallon ol both cnanllomers or 
glutamate, anJ occurs 111 lactobacilli. A product, D-glutamate 1s an mtcgml 
wmponcnt of bactcnal pcptilloglycans (Narrod anJ WooJ, 1952; Glaser, 1960; 
01\ en, I <.J6<.J) The racemase was puriried from P. pentosaceu.\ anJ "hm' n to be 
tndepcnJent of cocnty mcs rncludrng PLP, "h1ch 1s usual!) rc4u1rcd ~ the 
coenzyme lor \'ar1ous amino acid mccma.<.;cs (NakaJima et al .. I <.JR6). The gene 
encoding the enty me of P. penlo.mceus '' a.s cloned (Choi et al.. 1991) anll 
sc4uencell (Choi et a/., 199-+). The cnty me ''as demonstrated to ha' c two 
cy..,tel ny I res1Jue.., as catalyt1c bases by chcmtcal mod1ftcat1on ol sulrhydry I groups 
(Cho1 £'1 al .. 19<.J2) anJ stte-d1rected mutagenesis (Yoshtmum eta/., 1993). 
Proline racemase, 4-hyllrox.yproline cpimcrasc, and d1ammoptmelalc epimcmse 
also arc PLP tnllepenJent entymcs, and opcmtc mcemit.atton or epimerit.ation of the 
'\Ubstrate by actton of an essential cystcinyl residue at the actt\ e <;llc. Htggms et a/. 
( 19~N) ha' e tnl11cateJ that their cntymes shm' se4uence homology '' 1th each other 
arounll the<.:) stetn) I rcstdue at the actn e slle, and proposeJ that they ha' e dcm cJ 
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from a common e\ olutionar) ongm. Recent!), Y ohlla t'l a/. ( 19() I) clonell anll 
se4uencell the a.o.,partate racemase gene of Strt'plococcu.\ thamophilu.\, anll then 
punf'iell anll ch.uactenteJ the ent)me m crproJuceJ 111 the trano.,lmmant cell.., 
Aspartate r.tcemase ol S. tlzemwplzi/us, \\ h1ch has a composite t~Ctl\ c s1tc l'o1mell at 
the Interlace ol two 1llentrcal subumts, 1s also mllepenJent of col.tctors anJ conta1ns 
an eso.,cnt1al cystcin)l re,illuc per a subunit (Ok.aJa eta/., 1991; Yamaucht eta/., 
I 992). On the other hanJ, the pnmary structure ol glutamate racemase shm\ s no 
sunrlanty '' 1th those of the abo' c three PLP-rnllcpcnJcnt rat·enwse ..... but has lughly 
homolog) '' ith that of' th1.., aspartate mccma.sc. Ver') rnterc..,t1ngly. the am1no acrd 
se4uence of' glutamate racema...,e also shm' s h1ghl) "e4uence stmrlanty '' 1th that of 
bm me 111) oglobin. I l'ounJ that the cnt) me brnJ.., t1ghtl) <.~n e4u1molar amount or 
hemtn '' hich re..,ults rn loss ol the enty me actn It) anJ an ESR '>JX:Ttntm of the 
comple\ I" ..,1milar to that <11' bm me ef) throcy te hemoglobtn. A..,p;.utate racemase 
has ltttle se4uence homology "tth myoglobin and docs not bmJ hemin. I shm\ the 
poss1bJitty that the lcrttaf) structure of glutamate racemase of P. fJC'IIIo.wceu.\ 1.., 
stmilar to those ol globin family proteins. In thio., thesis. the molecular e\ oluttonal 
rclation-;htp among the enty me anJ glob111 famil) proterns ts al..,o lltscussell. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
Materials I -Glutamate o'\tdasc was a gilt from Dr. H. Kusakabc ol Yamao;a 
Shoyu. I -Glutamate dehydrogenase ''as purchased I rom Bochnngct Mannhctm. 
An E'\ccllulosc1' 1 Gf·-') column \\a'> from Ptercc. An clements '>tandard k.ll was 
obtatncd from Shtmad1u. All other chcmtcab "ere of anal}tical gmde. 
Inhibition by Hemin Glutamate mccmasc and aspartate racemase acti\ itics 
(0 5 unit each) ''ere a-..saycd by incubation tn a mt'\turc (0.5 ml) composed ol 50 
m.\1 Tns-HCI (pi I 7.5), 'anous concentrations (0.0 l-0.1 m.\1) of hcmtn and 25 m.\1 
substrate (D-glutamate or D-aspartatc) at 37°C lor 10 mtn. I -Glutamate or I -
aspartate formed dunng the assay, was detcrmmed \\'tlh L-glutamate O'\tdase 
(Ku-;akabc et al .. 19HO). lnhtbition of glutamate mscmasc acti\'lt) by dtiTcrcnt 
conccntrallons ol hcmtn ''as e'\ammcd as folio\\ s. The reactiOn mt'\ture ( 1.0 ml) 
contamcd 100 m\1 Tns HCI (pH RO) , 5.0 m\1 NAD·\ 5.0 umts of L-glutamatc 
dehydrogenase, 5X pg ol glutamate racemase, dtllcrent concentrations ol hcmtn, 
and ,·arious conccntrattons ol D-glutamatc. The rate of L-glutamatc lom1at1on \\US 
l'ollm,ed at 25oc by mc.1.surcment ol NADH absorption at 340 nm tn '>W11C manner 
as des<.:ribcd prc\tousl) (Ashtucht et a/ .. 1993). The data \\Crc plotted as the 
re<.:tprocal olmittaltutc of I glutan1atc lom1atton agatnst dtffcrcnt concentrations of 
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hemt n, and the Kt 'al ue ''.!.'I e'>ll mated from a Dt '\On plot ol the data ( Dt '\On and 
Webb, IS>7S>). 
Stoichiometry of Hemin Binding with Glutamate Racemase \anou-.. 
an1ounL., ol glutan1atc raccma'>c (5H, llo, 174, 232 and 2S>O nmol) ,,ere mcubatcd 
tn a solutton ( 1.0 ml) contammg 3.2 m.\1 hcmtn and 50 m.\1 Tns-HCI (pH 7.5) at 
2SOC lor I h. Thts reactton solutton \\'as isocratically chromatographcd on an 
E'\ccllulosc 1" GF-5 column equtltbratcd \nth 50 m.\1 Tns-HCI (pH 7 S) p t ·- . ro ctn 
conccntrattons were dctennmed "tth a Bto-Rad protem assay ktt. En!) me 
conccntratton as also dctct mtncd '' tth 5,5'-dtthtobts 2 nttrobcn1ntc (DTNB): the 
en1y me contains three cystemy I rcstducs per mol. En!) me bound hcmtn "as 
determtned by measurement ol atomic absorptton ol tron "tlh a Shtmad1u AA 
670G atomtc absorption spectrophotometer equtppcd \\'ilh a graphttc tumacc 
atom tier. An a\ eragc ol "e'en i ndcpcndcnl detcrmi nauon-; were taken. 
UV-visible and ESR spectra of glutamate racemase-hemin complex 
ll\1 'l'itble spectra ol o'\tdt!Cd (dotted line; 0.20 m\1) and reduced (soltd ltnc: O.IX 
m\1) forms ol the glutamate rJcemasc-hcmtn complc'\ 111 50 m\1 Tns-HCI (pH 7.5) 
''ere taken Th · d' · 
· e O'\t 11.ed I orm wa<; prepared, and then reduced "ith s<xltum 
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dithiomtc accordmg to a publtr.;hcd method (Chen and Asada, 19R9) ESR '-pectra 
of the glutamate raccma-,c-hcmm com pic\ ( 8, 0.25 m~l) and bm tnc cr) throcy te 
hcmoglobtn (C, 2')0 m~l) tn 50 m~l T n s-HCI (pf I 7.5) ''ere measured \\ ith a JEOL 
JES-REt\ ESR 'ipcctrometcr: mtcro,,a,c lrc4ucm:). 9.2R MH;: mt<.:r<ma\c p<mcr, 
5 mW: modulation amplitude, 5.0 G: 'iamplc temperature, 77 K. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Sequence similarity with other amino acid racemases The glutamate 
racemase gene of P. pento.\aceus conststs of a 795-nudcott<.Jc-, open rcadmg ft.tmc, 
and encodes 265 amino acto restdues '' htch form a monomenc protein 
(Mr-29,143) (Figure 1). The deduced ammo acto 'ie4uence of the actt\e '-tlc ol the 
glutamate racemase of P. penwsaceus ''as compared ' ' tlh those ol PLP 
mdcpcndent amino acto mccma-;cs and eptmcra'>C'>, namcl) prolmc racema'>c 
(Cardmalc and Abele-,, I 96R: Rudmck and Abele-;, I 975), 4-hydro\) proline 
cptmerase (Ramas\\amy, 19R4), diaminoptmclatc cptmcmsc (Wtscman anJ 
Ntchols, 1984; Higgms et a/., 1989), and aspartate mccmase (Lamont et a/., 
1972: Okada eta/., 1991; Yohda eta/., 1991; Yamaucht eta/., 1992) (Ftgure 2). 
On!) aspartate racemase sh<m cd considemble se4ucnce homolog) '' t th glutamate 
raccma'ie. Linear alignment of thetr se4ucncc-; b) mtnxJucmg gaps to ma\tmtte 
tdenltl) rc\caled an memll homolog) of J4fh (Figure '3). Hm\e\er, -;e4ucnce 
homolog) in the internal regiOn (o9-192 of the glutamate racemase se4uence) ''as 
much higher; 31 ol 124 restducs bcmg common. II the mutational!) alloweJ 
'iUbsttluttons for simtlar restdues were taken tnto constdemllon, the stmtlant) score 
mcreased to 08fh m tht'> regton. In partt<.:ular, the se4uences around the t\\ o 
cystetn) I restd ues (14Cys and tlWCys of glutamate racemase) \\ere high!) 
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aatqctggtg <JII,latggtqc cacq.;ttqtt cattttaaat aatccttata aaatgtaagc 
61 taat.tatttc atttqctacg caaagactgg tatagttaac gtaacaaatt gtq.Jaagagg 
121 gtaattagaa t.ggttgaagc tattacagat gcaaattttg aagaaaaaac aaatactggc 
181 gtaacactaa ctgatttt.tg ggctacatgg tgtgqacctt gtcgqatgca atcacctgta 
241 qttq<~acaac ttgctgatga aatgggcqat aaagtttcat tttctaagat gqatgttgat 
301 caaaaccctg aaacagcaag aaactttgqa attatqagta tcccaacact cttgqtaaaa 
361 aaagacggag cagtcgtt.ga ttcaatcgtq ggataccatt ctaaaqaaca .tt.tagctaag 
421 at.tttag<~cc aatacattta attaaattqa ggttaagtag aaaccaattt atcaataatt 
481 ggtttctttt tttatagagt taggtgggta acatgctccc tttttttact gaaatttagt QJ 
541 att;atggatg tatqtataat t t tat t t;!9.~ ••. .9.99.9.9ea t ta a a ATG GAT AAT CGT CCA ATT 
= Ket Asp Asn Arq Pro lle 
• I I I :2 8 ~ Cll ~ til 
601 GGT 'I'TT ATG GAT TCA GGC GTC GGT GGT CTC ACA GTT GTC AM ACA GCT CAA AM CTG 'I'TA I I I I I QJ 1.. 
G1y Phe Met Asp Ser Gly Val Gly Gly Leu Thr val Val Lys Thr Ala Gln Lys Leu Leu ~ rz. ~ C!) C!) >. 
661 CCT MT GAA GM A'I'T ATC T'I'T A'I'T GGA GAT GM GCA AGA ATC CCG TAT GGT CCT CGT CCC I I I I I I c 
Pro Asn Glu Glu Ile Ile Phe lle G1y Asp Glu Ala Arq Met Pro Tyr Gly Pro Arq Pro 8 = 
8 8 8 z .Qj 
I I I I I I ... 
z 8 z C!) (!) (!) til 721 ACA t.CA GAA GTC G'I'T GAA T'I'T TCA CGA CAG ATC GCG TCA T'I'T TTA ATC ACT AAA AAT ATT >. 
Thr Ala Glu Vai Val Glu Phe Ser Arq Gln Met Ala Ser Phe Leu Met Thr Lys Asn le I I I I I I (J 
781 AAG GCG CTA GTC ATT GCA TGT AAT ACT ~CG ACC MC GCG GCG 'I'TA GCG GTT TTA CM GCT tJ tJ tJ tJ tJ tJ .~ 
Lys Ala Leu Val Ile Ala Cys Asn Thr Ala Thr Asn Ala Ala Leu Ala Val Leu Gln Ala I I I I I I 
-c ~ C!) 8 8 rl4 01 QJ 84 1 GAA TTA CCC ATC CCA GTA ATT GGG GTG ATT TTA CCT GGC GCA ATT GCA GCT AAT AGG CAA I I I I I I ~ Glu Leu Pro lle Pro Val lie Gly val Jle Leu Pro Gly Ala Ile Ala Ala Asn Arq Gln H ~ ~ Cll Cll ~ QJ 
I I I I I I "0 901 ACT AAA AAT CAA AM ATT GGA GTT ATT GCT ACA CTA GGC ACA ATT AM TCT GAG GCT TAC > H > > c Thr I.ys Asn Gln Lys Ile Gly Val Ile Ala Thr Leu Gly Thr Ile Lys Ser Glu Ala Tyr 
= I I I I 0 
961 CCA AAG GCT TTA GCT GAA ATT AAT ACC AAA TTA CGT GCT TAT CCG GTA GCA TGC CAA GAA ~ ~ H C!) 1.. t'C Pro Lys Ala Leu Ala Glu Ile Asn Thr Lys Leu Arq Ala Tyr Pro Val Ala Cys Gln Glu I I I I til QJ 
1021 T'I'T GTA GAA ATT C.CT GAA AM AAT GAA C'I'T CAT ACA ACG GCA GCT CAA AAA GTT ATG AAT (J 
Phe Val Glu Ile Ala Glu Lys Asn G1u Leu His Thr Thr Ala Ala Gln Lys Val Met Asn c QJ 
1081 GM AM CTA GCT GAG T'I'T AGG CAA GAT CM ATT GAT ACT TTG ATT 'M'A CCC TGC ACI CAT = ~ a-Glu Lys Leu Ala r.tu Pnn Arq Gln Asp Gln I!e Asp Thr Leu Ile Leu Gly Cys Tnr His QJ 111 
til t'C 
1141 TTT CCG CTT TTA GAA GAA GGT ATC CAA GCA GCC GTT GGG CCT GAT GTT ACT TTA GTA GAT :2 ~ Qj Phe Pro Leu Leu ~lu Glu Gly Ile Gln Ala Ala Val Gly Pro Asp Val Tht Leu Val Asp ..-.._ (J (J 
..-.._ VJ t'C t'C 1201 CCA GGA G'!'C GAG ACC GTT CAC CM TTA ATT GM ATT TTA ACA AM CAA CCC CTT CM CAT VJ ;;;..... -;;;..... VJ ~ 0 1.. Pro Gly Val Glu Thr Val His Gln Leu Ile Glu Ile Leu Thr Lys Gln Ald Leu Gln His u u ....... VJ ~ .5 :2 ...,. u ~ VJ 1261 GCA GAA GGT CCT AM GCG CAG GAT CAA TAT TAT TCA ACG GGT AAT ATT AAG AAT TTT GAA ~ 00 s... ~ E (J 
...... 
...,. s... t'C Ala Glu Gly Pro Lys Ala Gln Asp Gln Tyr Tyr Ser Thr Gly Asn lle Lys Asn Phe Glu ...._., ...._., 00 ~ ~ t'C ...._., E 
-
0 
1321 GM ATA GCG CGG ACA 'M'C 'M'A AAT CM GAT CTA AGA GTT GAA C:AA GTT AM ATT GAC TAG 
·-
E 0 c 
~ ~ 0. ·- til E Glu lie Ala Arq Thr Phe Leu Asn Gln Asp Leu Arq Val Glu Glu Val Lys 11~ Asp Stop 
"' "' 
~ ~ 0. c ~ ~ VJ ~ t'C ~ 0 1381 gaqaaattag aatqaataat qaaattttqa ttqccacq .. a .taatgatqg<~ aaat.t!l<~aaq E E E ~ ~ ~ til -VJ c: •t: c 1441 aatttaaaca aatt.tttgaa cadaagqga" ttgttgtaaa atcactgaaa gatat.taat.g ~ QJ ~ .... QJ QJ 
·- ~ t'C 1~01 u (,J 
-
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~ ~ < ~ I Q ~ -~ 0 Figure 1. Nucleotide sequence of the glutamate t-acemase gene of P. pentosaceus 
and the deduced amino acid sequence of the enzyme. I ~'"cntaal C) '-ICl ll) I rc,aduc-. 
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resH.lue-. C\anobactenal m\'oglobm from Nostoc commwu! (Polls l'l a! .. I I.J<.J:!) 
- -
t-jfects of hemin on glutamate racemase activity fhc homologou-, 
shm,etlthe lo\\est sequence homolog) (21'fi) \\tth glutamate racemase. Stgntltcant range (re-.ttlue numbers, 40-150) ol bmine myoglobm contatns the regtons 
sequence stmilanues \\ere aho lountl between glutamate r..tcemase anti other globtn correspontling toE anti F helices,'' htch constttutc its heme btntlmg JXx:l-.ct (lmai. 
lamtly protem-. -.uch a ... hemoglobtns 111 thts same regton (F1gure 3). llm\e\el J<.JXX) (Figure 3). E7 or theE hclt\. ol tx)\ me myoglobtn, 6-tHts ·" htch t'i csscnttal 
bactenal hemoglobm from Vitreoscilla (Wakaba) asht et a/., 1986) shm\ s the 111 b1ntlmg molecular O\.)gcn (lmai, l<.JXX) \\as replacctl b) Gin in the bactenal 
lm\ est homolog) '' tth glutamate mcemase among' anous hemoglobins e\.amtnetl. myoglobin (Polls et a/., I <.J92) anti the bactenal hemoglobin (Wak.abayasht et a/., 
Protems homologous Wtth bo\'ine myoglobtn in primary structure "ere also I<.JX6). A homologous Gin occurs as 110Gin 111 glutamate nK·emasc. MorcO\ cr. 
searchetl b) means or the same tlata-banks. The homology ts tlepcntlent on the kind (~Val or Ell. \\htch ts htghl) consenetl among globm lamtl) pmtems, ts al-;o 
ol protem.., and thetr ..,ources· myoglobms from other sources. 38-85tk: <t and f~ - conscn eJ <l.., 11 1Val. Accortltngl). l e\.ammed the mter..tctton or glutamate 
cham-. of mammalian hemoglobins. :! 1-31 'ft; Vitreoscilla hemoglobin r.tccma.-;e anJ .tspartatc racemase \\ tth hemin. \\.hen the ent) me-; \\ere as-;ayetl tn 
(Wak:abayasht e1 a/., 1<.JX6), 247r; Nostoc myoglobm (Potts eta/., l9<.J2), 1oth; the presence of 'anous concentrations or hemin, on I) glutamate racema.-;c ''a." 
glut<.tmate racemase, 26% (tn the range bet\\een -l6Phe and l50GJ) ol bm tne inhtbttcd b) hem111 (Figure 4). The mhtbttton \\"as concentmllon tlepentlcnt. A plot 
m)oglobtn). Bovine myoglobm shows htgher homolog) '' tth glutamate racemase of the rcct pnx:al of gl utamatc r.tcem;.L-;e acti' tty ag.amst hemin conccn trations 
than prokaryotic m)oglobin and hemoglobin. Aspartate racemase (Yohda et a/., ~hm\cd that hcmm pnx.lucc., a mt\.etl t) pc mhtbttton (Figure 5). The Kt 'aJuc lor 
11.JI.J1) \\as also homologous\\ tth bm inc myoglobtn 111 the region lrom 102JJc to hemm \\as C'>llmated to be about 3.7 ft\llrom the tlata When glutamate mcema'ic 
I%GJ) correspondtng to that from -l6 Phc to 1.:;0 01) ol bo\'inc myoglobtn: 14 '' <.L-; tncubatetl \\ tth hem 111 at 'anous concentrattons, a st01chtometnc com pic.\. ''as 
tl'sitluc-, \\ere common bet\\ecn the two protcms (Figure 3). Hm\e\ cr. thts formctl anti t-;olatcd b) gel riltration (Figure 6). Hm\e\er. no apprectablc amount 
scqucm:c <.,~milarit) \\a~o, much l<m·er than that fount! bct\\een glutamate r..tccma.sc of hem 111 "a~o, txm nd '' i th asparate racema-,e untler the -.a me contl i tl<m'>. The 
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Figure 4. The effect of hemin concentration on glutamate 
racemase and aspartate racemase activities. Glutamate 
racemase (0) and aspartate mcemase (e) acti' ities \\ere determined 
b) I glutamate o\.ida!',e coupling assay. 
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Figure 5. Inhibition of glutamate racemase activity by different 
hemin concentrations. Glutamate mccmase acti\ ity in indicated 
condi ti on!', ''a~ determined b) L-glutamate dehydrogena~e coupling 
assay. Velocity (v) refers to initial glutamate racemase acti' ity 
(nmole of L-glutamate formed per min). Data were plotted I \' again"t 
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Figure 6. Sto ichiometry of hemin binding with glutamate racemase. 
Lnt\ me concentt ation anJ ent\ me bound hemtn "ere determmed b\ DTNB 
. . -
titratton and measurement of atomic absorptiOn ol tron '' tth a Shtmatdu 
!\ \ 6 70G atomtc ab..,ot ption "pectrophotometet . An a\ erage of se\ en 
tnJcpcndent deter mtnalton.., ''ere taken. 
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''"'blc o.;pcctra of both m:.d11eJ anJ reduced form-; of the comple\. "ere 
characteno.;t~t.: of hcmoprotcms (Hgure 7). The ESR spectrum ol the O\.tdtted fom1 
rcsemblcJ that ol hemoglobm under the same condtttons (Figure X). Thus. 
glutamate racenhL'ie resembles hemoglobmo.; 111 ha\ mg a hemt n bmdtng pod,ct, tn 
\\hich t\\o nitrogen atoms of some <.tm111o <.tctd restdue\ arc probabl~ ligated to iron 
in the coordmation complc\. \\ ith hemtn . 
Hcmtn tnhtbtts glutamate racemase etther b; btndmg ncar the actl\e stte. or at 
some other site ''here the b111d111g cause" a conformaltonal change ol the actl\ e stte. 
contain an e"senllal cy-;tem) I re..,tdue. and "hO\\ sequence stmdant~ '' tth each other 
in the motel~ around the cy~LC111) I rc'>tuucs. Htggtns et a/. ( 19~N) proposed that 
their en/) mcs ha\ e C\ ol\ ed from a common ancestrc1l protem. Ci lutamate racemase 
c1s ''ell as aspartate r..tcemase <.tlsol·ontat n" an essenttal c~ '>tetn) I re'>tdue but -;ho\\., 
no sequence homolog~ to thcit three etllymc-. Hm\ e' cr. htghl~ sequence 
stmilant~ tn the regtons ol two C)stctn~l restdues o<.:cw-; bct\\een glutamate 
racemase and aspattate racemase It is '>ugge.sted that gl utanMtc racemase anti 
aspartate racemase ha\ e derl\ cd I rom a common C\ olutton~tr) ongtn \\ htch '" 
tltlferent from the common ancestor lor proltne mcem<~'>C, 4- h~dro\~proltnc 
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Figure 7. UV-visible spectra oxidized (dotted line) and reduced (solid 
line) forms of the glutamate racemase-hemin complex. The reduced 
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Figure 8. ESR spectra of the glutamate racemase-hemin complex 
(A) and bovine erythrocyte hemoglobin (8 ). The spectra were 
measured WIth a JEOL JES-REz:-.. ESR spectrometer: mtcrowa' c 
frequency, 9.2R MHz; microwave power, 5 mW; modulation amp11tude, 
5.0 G; sample temperature, 77K. 
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The highl: -;equence homolog) or glutamate racemase "ith the globin family 
protem·,, 10 particular myoglobm~. and formation ot tis mactt\ e equtmolar com pie'\ 
,, ith hermn, suggest that the cnt) me rna) be deri' ed from an e' olutronary origin or 
globtn t amily protem~. Aspartate mcemase also may ha' e cvol\'ed I rom the 
common ancestral protern, butrts -;tructure may ha' e been altered more e'\tensncly 
than glutamate r..tccmase by dn ergence. Lactic actd bacteria may ha' e been 
pnxJucing glutamate mcem<L<>e and aspartate mcernase, namely globtn ramtly-ltke 
protetn'> that diverged from an ance .. ual globtn protetn after the abtltty to synthes11e 
hemtn \\'a.-. lost. Alternatn ely, lacltc actd bactena inherent!) ne\er pnxJuced hemin 
(Teubct and Get'>, 19HJ; Kandler and Wetss, 19H6), and acqUired from other 
organt'inl'> the gene ror the globtn family pmlCtn'i, \\ htch then Ul\ erged to glutamate 
racem<.l'>e and aspartate racemase. Whale\ er rna) be the ca-;e, glutamate racemase "' 
prm ed to be a mrcrobial entyme that is structurally stmilar to globrn fami ly proteins 
and to stoichiometncally bmd hemtn to fonn a cataly ucally macll\e compte\. 
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SUMMARY 
The glutamate racema"e gene ot P. pemo.wceu.\ cotNst~ ot a 795-mu.:lcoudcs 
open readmg frame, and encodes 265 ammo acrd residues \\"htch torm a monomenc 
protem (Mr=29,143). The amino actd sequence ot the cnt:rne shm\s htghl~ 
srmtlanty '' ith that ot a-;panate racema-;e from S. thermophilu.\, 111 partll·ular in the 
regtons around the t\\ o cystetny I resrdues. Netther racemase requrres cotactors, but 
they contain essential cy-;tetnyl restdue'> (Yohda eta/., 1991). I ha\e found aJ,o 
stgnificant sequence homology between the glutamate racemase and mammaltan 
myoglobm~. t n parucular in the reg tons correspording to E and r: heltces, '' htch 
corl'.titute a heme btndmg pod ... et or myoglobrns. Glutamate racemase ts bound 
\\ ith an equunolar amount or hemm to be mactn ated. \ -.panate racema-.c ,hm\" a 
l(m sequence homolog) '' ith rnyoglobtns, butts not bound'' tth hemm. 
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CHAPTER 2 
Expression and Distribution of Bacterial Glutamate 
Racemase Genes 
Bactenal cell walls contmn sc\ cral kinds of D-ammo ac1ds as componcnL~.; of 
pcpt1doglycans. D Glutamate 1\ incorporated 1nto peptidoglycan through iL'i 
add1t1on to UDP N -acctylmumm) 1-L-alaninc, a peptidoglycan precursor, and th1s 
react1on 1<> catal)ted b) UDP-N-acet) lmuramyi-L-alanine-D-glutamatc l1gase (EC 
n.3.2 (}) (Meng1n et al., 1~). J)..Giutmnate can be pnxluccd b) both entymc 
rcactwns ol D-ammo ac1d aminotransferase (EC 2.n.l.21) (Thorne et al., 1955: 
Thome and Molnar. 1955; Mcadm' and Worlo., 195R; Kuramitsu anc.J Snoke, 1962; 
Tanlt.<ma £'1 a/. 19R9) and glutamate racemase (EC 5.1.1.3) (Ayenger and 
Roberts, 1952: Narrod and W(xx.l, 1952; Glaser, 1960; Di,·en, 1969; Nakajima et 
al., 19R8; Gallo and Kmm lcs, 1993). Hm\ c,·er, D-amino ac1d aminotransferase 
occurs on!) 111 bacilli, and glutamate mccmasc is found onl\' in lactobacilli and the 
~ ' 
ph) Slolog1cal !unctions of their enty mcs have not been fully elucidated. J t IS 
unknm' n 1f the1r roles arc b1osynthctic, biodcgradativc or both. The biosynthesis 
of D glutamate 111 other bacteria such as F.. coli has not been sho\\'n. Rccentlv the 
~ ' 
gene 1cspons1blc ror the D-glutamatc biosynthesis 111 £. coli was 1denttricd and 
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designated as murl (Doublet er a/., 1992) and later as doa (Ooughcrt~ 1 
... ~ _ l'f a ., 
1993). The gene complements the D-glutamate au\.otmph) ol E. coli ~.;tra 1 n. 
WM335. The murl gene has corresponded to a 'ielJUCncell open rcadmg 1 rame, 
ORF I ( Bros1us et al., 19R I). The murl gene product ''a~.; prcll1ctcll to cons1st of 
2R9 ammo ac1d rC'ilduc.~.; \\ 1th a molecular \\ c1ght of 11 ,504 ( Bros1us er al.. 1% 1 ). 
anll containell a large number of hydrophobic res1llues. I lowe\ cr, attempts \\ere 
malic to 1llcntt I") the cnt) me act I\ It) or the gene pnxluct \\ tthout ~.;uccess (Doublet 
et a/., I <.m). 
Recently, the gene encollmg glutamate racemase ol P. /)l'nto.wceu.\ \\as cloncll 
(Cholet al., 1991) and sequencell (Cho1 er al., 1994). I found that the amino c.u.:1d 
sequence of the cnt) me nl P. pento.wceus shm\ s Sl!!tllllcant homoJno\ "1th that of 
... c. 
the murl gene proc.Juct. I made the murl gene m cre\pre-;sed, and demonstrated 
that the murl gene product 1s glutamate raccma<;e (Yosh1mum et al., 1991: Doublet 
er a!., 1993). I here prm 1dc the C\ 1dcnce that the murl gene IS C\.pressed to 
produce glutamate racemase, '' h1ch 1s lllH>h ell 111 the S) nthes1" ol n-glutamatc 
Addltlnnall), I shm\ that the glutamate racemcl<;C gene~.; .1rc d1~.;tnbuted ,1mong 
'anous kmds of bactcnal strums, and dl'i<.:Us<> here the ph\ '>lnlogical lunct 1 on~.; of 
the cnt) me. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
Strains barteria ,, ere used; Acinewbacter calcoaceth'tt.'i The folio'' ing " 
IF01:255:2 Bacillu.\ subtilis If=01419:2, Clostridium butvlinmz lF013949, 
033() I PH'udomonas put ida I FO 141M, Escherichia mil IF · Pediococnu 
I FO 1"'3 18 Staph\ [ocoee us aureus I F03060. pentosaceu.\ - · 
Materials Custom-made oligonucleotide pnmers for PCR were from Gremer 
p<)l) merase, PCR butler and \t1gCI:! sol uti on ''ere purchased Japan. Ta4 DNA _ 
G ...... BRl .aNTP Ml\ture and a SUPRECI "-OJ ''ere obtained from Takara lrom JIIAO 4· u 
Shuto. A Ta4 dye <.leo\ \·1 \I termmator cydc -;e4uencmg kit ''as I rom A ppheJ 
Biosystcms. All re-;tnction en;~mes ,md DNA ligation kll ''ere purchased from 
Takara Shu to Plasmid pKK:2:21-3 "as obtamed I rom Pham1ac1a. A II reagents I OJ 
DNA s~nthcsis ,,ere from Applied Bios~ stems. A B10-RaJ Protem Assay reagent 
anJ a SDS PI\GE standard ''ere 1 rom Bio-Rad swndard proteins lor gel filtration 
1 rom On ental Y cast. A I fluoro-2,4-dmitropheny 1-5-L-alantne amide (FDAA. 
\.1arlc~ \Reagent) ''as I rom Pien.:c. 1 -Glutan1atc o\idase ,,·as a gilt from Dr. H. 
Ku..,ak.abc ol Y amasa Shoyu. Thl: Kohara ordered phage bank. E II C II (Kohara 
t•t a/., IYX7) ''a-; a k.t nd gilt from Dr. Y. Koha1 a ol Nattonal Institute of Genetics. 
Japan. All otlll't chemtcals \\eJe of analytical grade. 
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Construction of pwsmids pGR2 and pGR3 EIICII Phage DNA \\as 
digested \\ith EcoRI and Htndlll. The pl<ismid pGR2 \\cls obtameJ b) Insertion 
or the resultclnl 1.9-kb I ragment con taming murl gene Into pKK:2:23-3. PlasmtJ 
pGR3 contamed the open reading frame ol murl gene (ORFI) '' ith a destgned 
ribosome binding se4uence. This \\as constructed b~ PCR \\ tth pnmers. GRP I 
(N-termtnus) and GPR-:2 (C-termmus). \\ hrch \\ere s~ nthestted on an ApplteJ 
Biosystems 3H I A DNA ..,~ nthesit.cr. Se4uences of the pnmers \\ere as folio\\.., 
GRP-1, 5'-AGCCAGAA TTCAGGACAAAGACCATGAGAC-3' 
GRP :2; 5'-CAACATT CCTGCAGATCAGCCTAAA 1' 
GRP-1 contatned an EcoRl restnction stte (underlined) and a designed nbosome 
binding ..,e4uence (boh~(ace type). The PCR mt\lure ( 100 ~d) consi\ted ol X ~tmole 
of Tn.., HCI bul fer (pH K3), 2 ~tmole ol (NH~)2S04• 0.5 ~unole of ~1gCI:!, 20 
pmol ol each dNTP, :2.5 untts ol Ta4 DNA polymerase, I ~tg ol EIICII Phage 
DNA (as a template). and each I 00 pmol ol GRP-1 and :2. rhe reactton rni \lure 
"ar.., heated at 94°C lor 1 min (!'or denaturation). then cooled r .tptdl) to 5:2oC \\'ith I 
min-hold (lor annealtng), and mcubated at 7:2°C lor 4 min (lor e\ten-;ton) !'he 
programmeJ tempcmture shift \\as repcateu "'t\ limes. . I AI) rhc plasmid pGR1 \\'as 
constructed b~ replacement ol the 3X bp E(.:oRI-Pstl fragment ol PGR:2 by the 
correspondt ng fragment e\Ctsed I rom the PCR product. 
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Enzyme and Protein Assay Glutamate racemase was assayed with J)-
glutamate as a substrate b) determination of n-ketoglutamte fonned from L-
glutamate, the product of racemase reaction\\ ith L-glutamate oxidase. The reaction 
m1'\ture (:?.CX) ~d) contaimng :?.0 ~tmole of Tris-HCI butler (pH 8.0) , 2 ~tmole of I)-
glutamate, and en;.yme was incubated at30°C for 1 h. The reaction was terminated 
by addit1on of 10 ~I of 12 ~~ HCI. After the reaction mi:\lure was neutralit.ed by 
additiOn of :?.0 ~tl of() ~I NaOH, a 1 nO ~d aliquot was withdrawn from the mi'\ture 
and incubated at 37°C for 1 h with :?.0 ~mole of Tris-HCI buffer (pH 8.0), and 0.5 
units of L-glutamate oxidase in a final , ·olume of 200 ~1. The reaction mi\ture \\US 
mi'-.ed w1th :?.00 ~I of O.On6~ dinitrophenylhydra;jne in 2 ~~ HCI, then stood at 
r<X)m tempemlurc for lO min and mi\ed with 1.0 ml of 2 ~~ NaOH. n -
Ketoglutamte formed wa<> determined by measurement of an increase in the 
absorbance at 550 nm. One unit of en1.yme was defined as the amount that 
catal) 1.es the formation of 1 nmole of product per min. 
Glutamate racemase was alternatively assayed with HPLC by determination of 
I.-glutamate formed from D-glutamate after the product was derivati;.ed to a 
d1astereomer with Marfey 's reagent (Merfey, 1984). The reaction mixture ( 1.0 ml) 
contaimng 20 ~tmole of Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8.0), 10 ~mole of 0-glutamate, and 
en/.) me was mcubated at 30°C for 2 h, and the reaction was terminated by addition 
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of 50 ~I of 12 ~~ HCI. After the reaction mixture was neutrali1.ed with 100 ~tl of()~ 
NaOH, a 100 ~I aliquot was \\·ithdra\\n, and mi\ed with :?.00 ~d of 1 ~ Marfey's 
reagent in acetone, and 40 ~I of 1 .\1 NaHC03 (Nagata er a!., 1992). The reaction 
mi\ture was incubated at 37°C for I h in dark, and the reaction \\as stopped b) 
addition of 20 ~I of l .\1 HCI. The reaction mi'-.ture was dried up\\ 1th a Speed Vac 
Concentrator (Savant), and the residue was dissoh ed in 1.4 ml of methanol. 
FDAA-DL-glutamate thus obtained wa" applied to a TSK ODS-120T column (0.46 
X 25 em, Tosoh) equipped on a Waters nOO HPLC system. The cotu·mn ''as 
developed at a !low nlle of O.n ml/min with a linear gmdient of acetonitrile 
concentrations (10 to 40~ /h) in 50 m.\1 triethylamine-phosphate butTer (pH 2.8) 
with monitoring the absorbance at340 nm. 
Protein concentr • .llion was detem1ined with a Bio-Rad protem assay kit with 
bovin serumal bum in as a standard. 
Expression and purification of glutamate racemase E. coli JM I 09 
cells were transformed with pGR:?. or pGR3. Each transformant \\as cultured 
overnight in 5 ml of the Luria-Bertani'<> broth supplemented '' ith ampicillin (50 
mg/ml). The culture wa<> then inoculated mto the fresh medium (5<X> ml) containmg 
0.1 m.\1 isopropyi-~-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). The cells were harYcsted 
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. . . 37oc 1. I() h The cells ( !.4 g wet "e1ght) were suspended m 5 alter mcubatlon at or · 
ml or the standard buller conslstmg of 50 mM Tn.., IICI (pH 7 5). I mM DL-
glutamate, 10'7t glycerol . 0.1 'k 2-mercaptoethanol (2 :v'IE). and 0.1 m.\1 
· . I (PMSF) and d1srupted b\ somcatlon. phen)lmeth)lsullon)l lluonue • · ~ Alter 
centril ugation. the supernatant solut1on ,, as dial) ted agamst the <;a me buller and 
used as a cell e:-.tracl. The prec1pitate was resuspended 1n the standard buller 
supplemented,, lth 0 \1 urea and mcubated at 4°C for 16 h. Alter centn lugatlon, the 
-,upernatant solution ,,as dwly;ed against the standard bull e1. The resultant 
solution ,,a.., designated as a precipitate fmction. The cell e'\tmct l01 punficatron 
(1()~0 mg ol protem. 17.<XX) umts of glutamate racemase) ''as prepared from 34 g 
· h ) 1· £ . 1 J\11 09 pGR3 cells and applied to a DI::.AE-cellulose column ( \\ et \\ e1 g l 0 .. < 0 I . · 
(-U~ X 25 em) equilibrated \\'ith the standard butTer. The column "as " ·ashed \\ 1th 
the standard buller and subsequent!) "tth the same buller containing 0.2 .\I NaCI. 
The en;yme \\as eluted ,, ith 12(X) ml of a hnear grad1ent of NaCI concentrations 
(0.2-0 . .::; \ t) 111 the 'itandard buller. The actn·e I rae lions ( I I <X) mg of protein, 12~00 
un1ts) were combmcd and concentrated, and subjected to gel llltrallon with a 
thLmtd 2()/()0column (Pham1acm) equipped on a FPLC ")"tem (Pharmacta). The 
column \\as equilibrated \\lth the standard bullet contatmng 0.5 \1 NaCI and 
de\ eloped \\lth the same buller at a llm\ rate ol 3.5 ml/mm. The actn e I ractJOns 
(2-l.K mg. 4()7umt ... ) \\ere comb1ned and U'ied ao; a parttall) punl1ed ent)me. 
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Molecular weight determination Molecular \\etght of glutamate 
racemase was determmed b) gel f1llration "1th a TSK-G3<XK>s'' column (0 7S X 10 
em. Tosoh) equilibrated" tth 50 m.\1 Tns-H~SO-l butTer (pH 7.5) contaming 0.2 \1 
Na2SO-l , I m\1 Dl.-glutamate. IO'if glycerol, 0.1 fk 2-ME at a llo" rate or 0.1 
ml/min. A calibratiOn cun e was made \\'llh the folkm mg protem' ak·ohol 
dehydrogenase (Mr= 150,(XX>) , bm me serum albumin ( o6,2(X)) . cat bontc 
anhydlase (29,000), and cytochrome C ( 12,400). 
Conditions of PCR and Direct Sequencing Bactenal lysate \\as prepared 
b\ hsot\ me and s(x.hum d<xle<.:\ I sulfate (SDS) treatments, and the chromo..,omal 
., ., .,. ., 
Dl':A \\as punl'ied b~ phenol chlorof'orn1 C'\tmctJon and polyeth)lene glycol ( PLG) 
prec1p1tation. In \'itro ampltltcauon or the reg1ons homologous lo the glutamate 
racemase genes" as earned out b) means of PCR "llh each pnmer pair ol GRPP 1-
GRPP2 (a) and GRPP1 GRPP4 (b). Sequences of the1r pnmer.., "ere as I olio\\ s 
(nudeottdcs \\ere shm' n \\llh !VB code). 
GRPPI; 5' GA YTCVGGCKTCGGTGGKYTGWCRGT-3' 
GRPP2; 5'-RSTSGCAGTRTTRCA WGCRA YCAC-3' 
GRPP1 ; 5'-TCIGGIKTIGGIGGIYTRWCIGT-3' 
GRPP4, 5 '-RSTIGCIGTRTTRCAIGCIA YIA-3 ' 
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The reaction mt\.lurc t 01 PC R ()(X) ~tl) const"itcd ot X ~tmolc ot Tns-HCI but lcr (pH 
o -,) 2 1 ,. (NLJ ) so 0? umolc of MgCI., 20 pmole of each dNTP. 2.5 o . .., , ~lmO C 0 r ·l :2 -1• ·- r ' 
units of Tay Di'!A pol) mcrasc. 1 ~tg of bactcnal chromosomal DNA (as a template 
DNA). I<X> pmolc of those ot each pnmcr pair and 5'~ (\ ') DMSO. The reaction 
nm:turc ,,as heated .1t % 0 ( tor I min, then cooled raptdl) to 60oc (a) or ~ooc (b) t'or 
1 '\ sec, and mcubatcd at 72°C tor 4 min (lot C\.tcnston). The programmed 
temperature 'ihtll "as repeated 25 times. The PCR products ''ere separated from 
the rc<;t of nuclcottdcs (pnmcr~ and dNTP<;) "tth a SUPRECI\L()I. D1rcct 
"cyucnctng of the purified PCR pnxlucts \\Us earned out with an Apphcd 
B1os\stcms Taq dye den\.) 1\f tcrmmator cycle <;equcncmg ktl. The "equencing 
mt\.turc (:?.0 ~d ) contamcd 9.5 ~tl of cycle scquencmg premi\.turc, lOO ng ot the 
punlled PCR products (a<.; a template) and 3.2 pmole of the same pnmct. The 
rcacllon lor scquenc1ng \\a<; performed essenllall) accordtng to the alxl\e progmm 
C\.ccpt the e\.tenston tempcn.llure (60°C). The reaction products "ere pun f1ed by 
phcnol-chlorolorm C\.tract1on and ethanol prcc1 p1tat1on at about 25oC The 
prcc1p1latcd pnxlucL'i were d1ssoh cd in RO'~ dc10l11/Cd formam ide contmning 10 
m\1 EDTA (4 ~t l) and heated at %°C for 2 mm. Nucleotide 'iequcnce of the reaction 
products was dctcrm1ned '' tth an Applied BIOS) stem<; 373A DNA 'iequenccr. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Sequence Homology of murl gene-encoding protein of E.coli with 
glutamate racemase of P. pentosaceus Lmcar alignment of the ammo 
actd sequence ot the murl gene-encoding protem of E. coli and those of the 
glutamate mcemascs of P. pelllo.mceus and L. jerment1 (G<lllo and Kn<)\\ lcs, 
1993) sho,,ecJ h1ghly sequence homology \\ilh each other (Figure 9). The mcrall 
sequence homologtes between ORF I and the glutamate rascmascs arc alx)ut 30'~ 
anc..l arc lm\ er than that bel\\ cen t\\ o glutamate mcema.scs (445'fi, IIX out of 2o5 
matchable res1ducs). Hm' e'er, the homologous local sequence of three segments 
(31-39, 93-I<X), and 206-214 of the ORFI sequence) 1s tughl) consef\cd 111 three 
cnt) mcs. Both glutamate racemase reactions arc cons1c..lerec..l to proceed through a 
two-ba.sc mcchamsm (Choi et al., 1992; Tanner et al., 1<.)<.)3). Con,crsion of 
73C) s anc..l I~Cys of glutamate mccmasc to alan) I rcstc..lucs b) slte-c..IJrcctcc..l 
mutagenesis results m a loss of the actl\ ll). Therefore, thc1r C) c.,tcmyl re!-.tducs arc 
thought to sene as a catalytic ba.'>e 1n both glutamate racemase: the bases probahl) 
rcmm·c the u-hyc..lrogcn from the substrate to result in rdccml/atlOn. Their cystcmyl 
rcs1ducs arc found in the al:xn c homologous segments, and the corrcspondmg 
cystcmyl res1c..lues arc consef\ ed m the murl genc-em:<xlmg protc1n a.s 95Cys and 
209Cys. These strongly suggest that the murl gene-encoding protein 1s 1dent1cal 
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Fig ure 9. Linear a lig nm ent of the amino acid seque nce of predic ted murl gene 
product of H. <·oli (uppe r ), glutama te r ace mase of P. pentosaceus (middle), a nd L. 
fernwnti (hm l'r). three 'cqucncc' \\ere aligned h) introducmg gap\ (lnphl'ns) to ma'\11111/C 
tdcnllllc' < 'omnmn rc'ldllc' 111 1\\0 or three cnt}lllC\ arc \hO\\U h) holclji1n' t)pe I he rcgton'> 
'>hO\\ tng hagh \ClJU~ut:c homolog) to cath other arc llllclalmccl. 
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,, Jlh glutamate racemase 
Expression and identification of murl gen e I con...,tructed the pl.t .... rmd 
pGR2 and transl ormed £. coli JM I 09 "tth tt to obtam the murl gene enc<x.hng 
protcrn (Frgure I 0). Ho\\ e' cr. no glutamate racemase actr' tt) was detected in the 
cell c·\lmct or E. coli JM I 09 pGR2 cells. SDS-PAGE of the cell e\tract sho\\ ed 
the absence ol the protem \\ 1th a molecular \\'eight or about 31 ,()(X): the molcculat 
''eight ol murl gene-cncod1ng protein \\as calculated a.<; 3 1,504 based on the 
o;e4ucnce. I suppose<.! that lailure olthe mur/ gene to be c\prcsscd \\as Jue to 1ts 
uno;uitablc structure. 111 particular lad .. ol the defm1te nbo...,omc b1nJmg '-'C4ucncc 
upstream the miltalton codon of ORF I. Thus, I constructed the pla.,mtJ pGR 1 
Tht" "as Jes1gneJ so that the initiation crxlon 1s located at 19-bp Jo\\ n"tream ol the 
EcoRI-'>Itc of pKK221 1 "tth an artilicial nbosomc-btndtng rcg1on (AGG \ ami 
CC nC'\t to ATG. Figure 10). 
SDS-PAGE of the cell C\.tract of E. coli JM 109/pGR3 sh<m ed the o<.:cuncnce 
of protem "i th a molecular" e1ght ot about 31 ,(){X) (F1gurc II. lane A). When the 
glutamate mcema.se ol P. pentosaceus "as 0\ erproJuceJ under the control ol lac 
promoter 111 the£. coli clone cell'>. 1t \\as lounu in indu-.ion boJ1cs (C'hm el a/. , 
1991). I J'ounJ the oct:urrenccof protem \\lth molecular ''e1ght ol .tbout 31,000 1n 
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Figure 10. Constraction of plasmids pGR2 a nd pG R3. The length of DNA 
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Figure 11. SDS-PAGE of the cell extract and precipitate fraction of E. coli 
JM109/pGR3 and JM109/pKK223-3. Each cell extract ( 150 ~tg of protcrn) and 
precipitate fraction ( 100 ~tg of protein) were run on an SDS-PAGE ( 12.5 '% 
acrylamide). lane A. cell c-.:tract of E coli JMJ09/pGR3: lane B. precipitate 
fraction of£. coli JM I 09/pGR3; lane C. cell extract of£. coli JM I 09 /pKK223-3; 
lane D. precipitate frac tion of£. coli JM109/pKK223-3. 
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protem band ,, as found net ther m the prec1 p1 tate I ractton nor m the cell C:\tract of 
E. coli JM I 09 pKK223-3 (Figure II, lanes C and 0). 
The glutamate racemase actn tty of C:\tracts of £. coli JMl09/pGR3 and 
J:vtl09fpKK223-3 cells \\a'> detcrmmed \\tlh L-glutamatc O:\Jdao;e. Onl) the cell 
c:\tract of JM 1 09/pGR3 sho\'.cd the actint) (specific actinty; 0.53 umts/mg of 
protem). The acti\lt) ''as detected m nctthcr the prcctpttate f ractton of 
JM 109/pGR3 nor the C\.tmcts of £. coli JM J09/ pKK223-3. The glutamate 
raccma\C actt\ ll) ''as confirmed b) HPLC after the rcactton product wa'\ 
dern alttcd to form a dmstcreomer "tth Marfcy\ reagent. When D-glutamatc was 
mcubatcd "tth the cell C:\tmct of £. coli JM I 09/pGR3, L-glutamate was produced 
(Figure 12). I.-Glutamate was notlormed m the reactton \\ ith the cell C\.tract of£. 
coli JM 109/pKK223-3. The results demonstrated that the murl gene encodes 
glutamate racema'ic, and tl'i product ts glutamate mccmase. 
M olecular weight of glutamate racemase encoded by murl gen e 
Glutamate mccma<;c enc(xJed b) murl gene ''as punfJCd about 4 fold as described 
abm e The punt) of the ent)me was esttmated to be about 70'k by SDS-PAGE. 
A molecular "ctght of the parual punried cnt) me ''a<; determined to be about 
04,()()() b) means of gel filtratton \\ tth a TSK G3000S\\ column. SDS-PAGE 
























protetn '' tth a molecular \\'etght ol 31 ,(XX). Thus, glutamate racemase of £. coli 
conststs or t\\O H.ienllcal subumts encoded b) murl gene. Glutamate racemase of 
P. pentosaceu.\ '' a monomer (Choi et a! .. I YlJ I) but tls pnmar) -.tructurc "' 
homologow, \\ tlh that of the£. co/1 cnl) me. Tht" ts the I trsl e:\ample of the same 
ktnd or amtno acid mcemasc ha\ ing the dtsltnct -.ubul1lt structure-. 
Distribution of Bacterial Glutamate R acemase Genes Three htghl) 
c..:onsen ed regton., found in the glutamate racemase genes pre\ tousl) -.cquen<.:cd 
''ere found (Brost us e1 a!.. I 9X I : Gallo and Kn<m I c.,, l Y93: Choi et a/., I 994) 
(hgurc 13 A). Oltgonucleottde pnmers for in l'itro amplificatton were deri,ed 
I tom the nudeoltde sequences oltndtcatcd two htghcsl homologou., regions(Figurc 
13 A). Under lhts PCR condtlton'>. double-stranded Dl'!A fragments of .1bout 200 
base pa1rs were robustly amp it I ted from all chromosomal DNAs I rom the bactenal 
-.trams used. Nuc..:lcottde sequences or DNA fragments ampltf ted from se\ eml 
baclcnal chromo.,omal DNA., \\ere dclcrrntncd by a dt reel scqucnctng mclh(xl. 
Ltncat alignment ol the deduced ammo actd sequences of the amplifted DNA 
fragments and those or both corrcspondtng regtons of four pre\ 1ously described 
glutamate mccmc.lsc-. (Yoshtmum et al .. lW3: Gallo and Km)\\lcs, IY93: Doublet 
et a/., I YY1: Pucct ef al., I 99.5) and murl gene products or M_vcobacterium 
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Figure 13. In vitro amplification of the regions homologous to the glutamate racemase gen~ 
from the chrof11Qsomes of various kinds of bacterial s tralns \) \ pH•JXN:d 'tmcturc 11! "·K tt·n;~l 
glut.lmatt• rm:una'c' lhghl} t'on,cncc..l rcg1on' am1•ng the cnt)mt·, o! h'. 11!11 L jumrn11 aud P 
pen10.1a1·ru,\ arc boxed (B) I .mcar alignment or deduccc..l amino ac1d 'l'quu~t·c, of the <llllphflt'd 
D:\A fragment:- and tho:-c of corrc:o-JXmdmg regwn' of k.nown glutwnatt· l<ll'cm<N., Commou 
rc,1duc' m one another were ,ht\\\ n b) holdfac r t) JX • \mmo acHJ rc,ldUt·, dnluccd I rom the pnrm·r 
:ocqutnn:' 11crc wulerlinrd 
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These suggest that the nucleoude sequences correspondmg to glutamate racema<;e 
genes e\.SI'\t on the chromosomes of Yanous bactenal strams and the gene product<; 
part1c1pate doscl} tn the btosynthests of n glutamate as an essentml component or 
pcptidoglycans of bactcnal cell \\ails (Yoshtmura er al., 1993). 
In thts work, I haYe sh<mn the glutamate racemase acti\'ity or the murl gene-
enc<x.lmg protem tn £.coli JMl09 cells transtom1ed \\tth the plasmtd pGR3 whtch 
has a des1gncd nbosomc btndmg region, and also demonstrated that the hinhl\ e ~ 
homologou., regton'> of the glutamate racemase genes C\.stst on Yariou., ktnd'> of 
bactenal chromosomes. These supported that glutan1ate mccmase S) nthesi;es D-
glutamate as the dtrcct precursor ol D-glutamyl rcs1due ol bactenal pepttdogl)cans. 
Hm\ e\ er, the en/} me acll\ It) has not been dctermmed tn the cells ol almost all 
bactcnal stram'> e\.ccptlacttc acid bactena. One pmstblc e\.planatton for that IS that 
the pnx.lucllon and actt\ atton ol bactcnal glutamate mcemascs arc commonly 
regulated at a lim1ted level in vivo. For e.'\ample, in structure of the £. coli 
glutamate racemase gene. the open readmg I mme m erlaps by M bp the end ol the 
prccedmg bruB gene (8ro-;tu'> eta! .. 1981: Heller and Kandner. 1985). and lacks 
a del1mte n bosome bmdmg rcg1on, '' htch may cause the lo\\ er gene e'\presston 
en inency. Add1llonally. rate of glutamate racemi;.ation by the cn;yme 1s also \'Cry 
l<m: the cataly lie elf 1c1enc) of the P. penro.wceus en;.yme shows about only 0.21# 
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of that ol the alamne racemase of Bacillus .\learorlu•rmophilu.\ (Chot £'/ a/., 1991: 
Toyan1a er a/., 1991 ). and that of E. coli l'i further ft)\\ b) analogy of the P. 
pentosaaus en;y me. Furthem10re. 11 \\a<; reported that the glutamate racema.-;e of 
E. coli has mar!..edly acll\ ated b) addillon of UDP-N-acety lmuramYl-1 -alamnc 
that is a peptidoglycan precursor (Doublet er a/., 1{)(.4, H o er a/., 1<.)95). In 
contra-;t, the mccmase of P. JU'Illo.wceus ''a-; not act I\ ated b\ the act I\ ator 
. . 
The reo;ulh '>uggeo...t that D-glutamate, '' h1<.:h ts lnllt<>pcn<>ablc lor almo"t all of 
bacteria as a constituent of the pcpt1lloglycans, is d1rectly pnxiucell from 1ts 1 . 
enanttomer by bactcnal glutamate racema<>es. Stnce 1ts physiologtcal role I'> not 
~110\\ n in mammal<> and other orgam ... m'>. a '>pc<.:11Jc tnactl\ ator tor the en/) me 1.., 




The murl (d~a) gene ol £. coli IS reqUired for the biOS) nthes1s or I)-glutamate, 
an eo.;o.;enttal component of b<Ktenal pcpt1doglycano.; (Doublet et a/., 1992: 
Dougherty eta/., 1993), but 1ts gene product has not been 1dent1lted. I found that 
the ammo aud sequence of protem deduced rrom the nudeot1de sequence of open 
read1ng frame of murl gene sho\\S sigmf1cant homology '' 1th that of glutamate 
racemase of P pentosaceus. The gene'' as It gated mto a plasmid pKK221-3 '' ith 
a des1gned nbosome b1ndmg site. and e:\pressed in E coli JM 10<,) cells. Glutamate 
raccma.se ,, a-. produced 1 n the transfom1ant cells. '' hereas the en/) me ''as not 
found in the host cell-.. In th1s stud). I parttall) punfted the en!) me to characteri1e 
it. The en1y me cons1sts of t\\ o 1dent1cal subumts '' 1th a molecular '' e1ght ol about 
3 1 ,O(Xl 1 n contrast to the P. pentosareus en/) me, a monomer protein. 
Flllthem10re, I ha\ e also found three h1ghl) consen ed regwns formed in the 
glutamate racemase genes pre' 1ousl) sequenced (8ros1us et a/., 1981: Gallo and 
Kno\\les, (<,><,>3: Cho1 eta/., 1994) and shown that the1r consened reg10ns e\.sist 
on the chromosome" ol 'anous k.mds of bactena. 
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CHAPTER 3 
In vivo Effect of GroESL on the Folding of Glutamate 
Racemase of Escherichia coli 
Glutamate racema.'>e ( EC 5.1.1.3 ) is cons1dered to pia) an important role 111 
the b1osy nthes1s of D-glutamate, '' h1ch is an essenttal component ol pcpt1doglycans 
of the bactenal cell wallo.; (Perkino.;, 1963). The en/) me 1.., thuo.; cons1dereJ to be a 
target tor ant1b1ollc actton (Ash1uch1 et a/., 1993), and a stud) of 1ts detailed 
reaction mechamsm 1s eso.;enllal to des1gn and de,clop "pcclllc mhibitors It 1s 
appltcable to the en1y malic S) nthes1s of Yanous J)-ammo ac1ds (NakaJIma et a!., 
I <)XX). It 1s lmJX)rtant to obtain a large amount of the en/) me 1n order to stud) the 
reactton mcchamsm and to the appltcallon of the en/) me. 
Glutamate racemase from P. pento.wceus (Nak.aJima et a/., 1988) and L. 
fermenti (Gallo and Knowles. 1993) reqlllres no coen1ymes 1ndudmg PLP. 
Recently, murl gene of E. coli, \\ h1ch 1.., requtred lor the biOS) nthes1-. of D-
glutamate. has been sho\\ n to encode glutamate racemase (Y osh1mura et a/., 19<,)3: 
Doublet et a/., 1993: Doughert) et al., I <.)93 ). The pred1cted murl gene product 
conslstsof289aminoacld residues \\lth a moleculat \\eight ol 31,504 (8ms1us el 
a/., 1981 ), and con tams a large number ol hydrophobic am1no ac1d re..,1dues 
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(Doublet eta/., 1992). I con-;tructed the e\.presston 'ector (pGR3) b) mtroduc1ng 
the nbosome binding stte (Yoshtmura eta/., 1993). Hm\e\er, merproduct1on ol 
the en1:me tn £. coli JMI09 resulted in the formatton of mclus10n bodtcs, and 
only ltttle actt\ tt) was found in the soluble fraction of the transformed cells. The 
tnd uston bndtes ol the glutamate r..tcemase of P. pentosaceus, '' htch were mer . 
produced by E. coli translormant cells were solubtl11ed effecu,el) '' tth urea (Choi 
et al., 1991 ). llowever, the tnsoluble en1.yme of £. coli could not be solubili'led 
'' tth urea m l'ttro tnlo an actJ\ e fom1. 
Recent I), ll \\'as reported that molecular chaperons co-produced preYent 
heterologous proletns produced by£. coli clone cells from formation or incluston 
bodtes (Goloubtntff et a/., 19H9). Co-e\.press1on of the gene of molecular 
chaperons, dnaK and groESL caused an tncrease m solubtltt) of human 
procollagenase pr(x.luced tn E. coli (Lee and Olins, 1992). Co-production of 
human gnm th hormone\\ ith DnaK stgniftcantl) reduced the formauon of incluston 
lxxltes and the e'\tent of aggregation or the hom1one protetns (Blum et a/., 1992). 
I here sho\\ that co-e'\presston of p,roESL gene wllh the murl oene b ht e roug out an 
tn<.:rca'>e m 'iolubtltt\ of glutamate mcemase <)f E l'lJ/. · · 
• J• t tn vtvo mto an actt\ e form. 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 
Materials The re<;trtction en/)mes, and T 4 D0:A ltgatton k.tt ''ere purchased 
from Takara Shu1.o. Vector plasmtd pKK223-3 and pACYC1M \\Crc from 
Pharrnacta and 'tppon Gene. respcctl\cl). A Bto-Rad Protetn Assa) reagent and a 
SDS-PAGE '>tandard protem'>'' ere from Bto-Rad. L-Glutamate O'\tda-;e "a., •1 u 1ft e 
from Dr. H. Kusakabe ol Yamasa Sho)U. All other chcmtcals \\ere of anal)ttcal 
grade. 
Preparation of cell extracts and precipitate fractions E. coli JM109 
cells \\ere transformed '' 1th pGR3 alone. pGR3 and pACYC IH-4. or pGR1 and 
pKY20o "htch contatn'> the groESL gene (M11obata et a/ .. 1992). Pla-;m1d 
pKY206 ''a., denved I rom pACYC lM, and can coe'\tst tn the same cell ,, tth pGR3 
dem ed I rom pKK223 1. Cell'> of trans I ormant \\ere cultured tn 5 ml ol LB bmth 
containing amptctltn (concentratton. 50 mg/ml) or ampicilin plu'> tetracycline ( 12.') 
mg/m1) at 17oc memtght. A 100 ~d-portton of the mermght culture \\as used 101 
tnoculation of J(X) ml of" LB broth containing appropnale anllbtottC'>. and the culture 
''a." canteJ out at 37°C. When the turbtdtt) of the culture broth at 6(X) nm teaLheJ 
toappro'\tmatcly0.2,1PTG \\as added to the culture broth to a ftnal concentrallon 
of I m~l to tnduce the production of glutamate racemase, and then the cultivatton 
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''as earned out at 37°C. A I ml-portlon of culture broth \\as \\ tthdra\\ n e\ el) ::! h, 
and gr<)\\ th cun e or translom1ant \\as detem1ined b) mea<>urcment or the turbtdll) 
of culture broth at ()()() nm Cells ''ere han csted and suspended m 2.0 ml ol 50 
m:--1 Tns HCI buller (pH X 0) containing I m:--1 DL-glutamate, 0. 1 m.\1 PMSf·, I O':.f 
glycerol, 0 5 m~l MgCI:! and I m\1 ATP, and dr..,rupted b) sonrcallon. The 
re..,ultmg lysate \\as rncubated at 37°C for 10 mm in order to rclea"e glutamate 
racemase from the comple\ '' 1th GroESL, and centnfuged at R,CX)() rpm for I') mrn 
'' ith a Beckman J-21 centrifuge. The supernatant solution \\as diai)Jed agarn~o,t 50 
m\1 Tm-HCI bufler (pH RO) containing l m\1 DL-glutamate, 0.1 m.\1 PMSF, 10~ 
glycerol and 0.1 'fi 2-ME at4°C lor 12 hand used as a cell e\tract. The precrprtate 
\\US mcubated wrth 0.5 ml of 50 m.\1 Tris-HCI buffer (pH RO) contamrng I m.\1 
nr glutamate, 0.1 m.\1 PMSF, JO'fr glycerol and () \1 urea at 4°C for l h, and 
centrifuged at 12,CXX) rpm for 10 mrn at 4°C \\lth a Sal-.uma M-160-IV centrifuge. 
The ~o,upcmatant ..,olutton \\Us draly1ed agamc.;t 50 m\1 Tm-HCI buffer (pH RO) 
contarnrng I m.\1 DI glutamate, 0.1 m.\1 PMSF, IO'k glycerol and O.l'k :!-ME at 
4°C I or 12 h and used as a preci pr tate fraction. 
Assay of the enzym e Glutamate racemase actl\lt) \\US detcrmrned \\lth a 
couplet! '>)stem "rth I glutamate O\rdase a'\ de<>cnbcd pre\ rously (Yoshrmura et 
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a/., I 993 ). I -G I u tam ate formetl by the racemase ''as com erteu to cx-ketoglutamte 
b) L-glutamate O'\idase. n-Ketoglutarate formeu \\a<; uetennr neu \\ rth ::!,4-
dinitropheny lh)dra11ne. 
Purification of glutamate racemase The cell e\tract contaimng GroESL 
(RO ltg of protem) \\a<; applied to Mono Q1" HR 10/ 10 column equrlrbmteu \\lth 
the <;tanuard buffer consisting ol 50 m.\1 Tns-HCI (pH 7.5), I m.\1 Dl -glutamate, 
0.1'7, 2-ME, IO'fi glycerol, 0.1 m.\1 PMSF, and lm.\1 ATP The en1yme \\as 
clutetl '' llh a J(X)-mJ I i ncar gradtent or 0-0.5 .\1 • aCt m the standartl buffer '' rth a 
llm\ r..1te ol 1.0 ml/mm, and each 2-ml tract ron of eluant ''as collel·tcd. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
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Gro~th Activit) 
Effect on the productivity Growth and glutamate racemase actl\ rt) or 2.5 1500 








acti' ll) ol the cell e\.tractlrom the transformant contarnmg both pGR3 and pKY206 







was about 2-4 trrnes hrgher than those of cells contarning pGR3 alone, or both 1.0 !i 1000 0 
~ 
pGR3 and pACYCIX4. The specrlrc acti,·ity of the en1yme of the cell e\.tractlrom 500 
the translormant contarnrng both pGR3 and pKY20n \\a'> about 2RO unrts 'mg, and o~~~~~~~~~~~ 0 
that ol cells contarning pGR3 alone ''as about 6.5 unlls mg. The 'alue of the cell 
0 2 ~ 6 8 10 11 I~ 16 0 2 ~ 6 8 10 12 I~ 16 
e'\lractlrom the cell contarning both pGR3 and pACYCIM \\as srmrlar to that of 
T ime after Addition of IPTG (hr) 
the translom1ant containrng pGR3 alone. The results suggest that co-producllon of 
Figure 14. Effect of co-production Gro ESL on the gro\\ th and the productil-ity 
GroESL cle' ates the mcemase actl\ ity rn the tmnsformant cells. The spccrl'ic 
of glutamate racemase of transformant cells. Gro\\lh ol the transi<H mant cdls 
acll\ It) or the precrprtate lmctron obtained from the tmnsformant harbonng onl) contarnrng pKK223-'3 (o). pKY:?.Oo (A), pGR3 ( e). pGR3 and pK!206 { .&), ot pCIR~ 
pGR3 ''as lm' er than I 0'/i ol that of the cell e'aract, though the amount of and pACYC I H4 (c) \\'ere detcllntneu b) measurement of the turbrdit) ol culture 
glutamate mcem<Lse rn the precrpi tate fmction wa<; much hrgher than that rn the cell broth at oOO nm Glutamate racemase actt\ tt) in cell e\.tract ''as deter mrncd \\ tlh 
e\.tract (hgure I')), L-glutamate o\.iuase coupltng assa) 
Effect 011 the solubility The cell e\.tmcts (I .SO ~t g ol pmtern) and the 
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Figure 15. SDS-PAGE of the cell extract and precipitate fraction of E. coli 
JM J 09/pG RJ and JM J 09/pG RJ+pKY206. lane A. cell e~:tract of E. coli 
JM )()<)/p(iR3. lane B. precipitate fraction of£. coli J~tl09 p(iR3; lane C. cell 
extract o f E. cnli Jt-.f !()<)/pGR3+pKY206: lane D. precipitate fraction of F.. coli 
J~ f I 09/p(.iR3+pKY:!O(,; lane E. purified enzyme (70.0 ll/mg) 
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electrophoresed on an SDS-PAGE ( 12.51k acr) lamtde). The protem O\ erproduced 
'' tth the molecular "etght of 31 ,<XX> correspomhng to that or glutamate racema.-.;e 
''as obsef\ ed tn each lane (Figure 15). The amount o r glutamate mcema.-.;e tn the 
cell e'\tract produced "ith the co-pr(xluct10n of GroESL (Figure IS, lane C) \\as 
much larger than that produced \\ llhout the co-productron (Figure IS. lane A) . 
Ratio of the amount of glutamate racemase tn the cell e'\tract to that tn the prcctp1l41lc 
fraction \\'a.<; tncreased by co-e'\pression \\tth the groESL gene (F1gure IS. lane A-
D). These tndtcate that the co-production of GroESL pre' enL<> glutamate racema'le 
from the formatton of 1 nclu'lton bod1e .... 
Effect on the purification Glutamate racemase can be punf1ed effect!\ cl~ 
from the cell e\.tract containing GroESL (Figure 15. lane C) "tth a Pharmacta 
FPLCsy'ltemequtppcd\\lthMonoQ~""HR 10/ !0column (Figure In). The pcal-..s 
in the chromatograph) of cell e\.tract "tth GroESL (Figure 16, A) \\ere mme clearly 
separated than those of the cell e\.tmct \\ithout GroESL (Figure In, 8). The punty 
of the en;yme purifted from the cell e'\tract produced \\tth co-productton \\ith 
GroESL \\'US estimated to be higher than 95'k by SDS-PAGE (Ftgure IS, lane E). 
About 15 ~tg of the en;yme was obtained from I(X)-ml cell culture \\lth about 2..5 
fold purification and 50'fl reco\ery . 
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The groESL gene \\as const1tutl\ cl~ C\presscJ under the condition-. '' c u-.;eJ. 
0.5 / Giu.R 
,..-._ 1200 "'7' 
I GroES 9 
+ '-"' 0.4 . .._ 
Therefore, a considerable amount of GroESL protem 1s probabl~ accumulated 
before the e\press1on ol glutamate racema.-..e gene ts mJuceJ b~ IPTG undet the 
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cond1t1on-.. used lor the production ol en;~ me. When the glutamate racemase gene 
e\pres-..ton ts mduced at the beg1nmng ol the cult1\ at1on, almost all the product-. are 
fom1ed tn the lnclu-..ton bod1e-.., and no actl\ tt) is practtcall) obsen ed 111 the cell 
e\tmct (less than 0.03 unlls/mg). These ..;uggest that the GroESL IC\ cl ts a ltnll ttng 
factor controlltng mduston bod} lormatton ol glutamate racemase. 
It" sugge'>ted that tn at:. coil cell a ne\\ I) S) nthes11ed and premature pmtclll 
0 0.1 = riJ ..... fnnm a compln "ith DnaK Dn<LI anu then protem t'> translerreu to Grol:LG1nLS ~ ~ 
< dependent on GrpE and ATP h)drol~st-.. (Lmger et a/., IY94: Gregcrm et a/., 
0 0 0 120 IY92). Th1s seems to be tmpmtant fm pmpcr folumg anu/or as-.;embl~ of protein in 
Elution Volume (ml) \'il·o. r n the pre-..ent -..tudy, ho\\ e\ el. the 0\ erpnxJuction of GroLSl ptotci 11 
resulted in a decrease tn the amount ol mduqon bodies ,md a s1gml1cant in<.:rease 111 
Figure 16. Purification of glutamate racemase of E. coli in the cell that of the a<.:tl\ e en;~ me T h1s I act '>Uggc'>ts that a molecular spec1e-.. of' th1s 
extract with (A) and without (8) co-production of G roESL by FPLC cnt}mc, \\ h1ch 1s prone to aggregate in l'il·o is more prectsel) recogn1tcd b~ 
I\ I 
with Mono Q IIR 10/ 10 Column. GroESL rathct than b~ DnaK/DnaJ. Ho\\ e,·er. 1t rema1ns to be prm cd If <.:<> 
produclton of DnaK Dna.l 1s el'lectl\ c 1n th1s system. Rccomblnilnt pm1e1n-.. 
merproduced arc often formed 111 a lorm ol mcluston b<xJIC'> 111 the host cdl-... In 
add1tion. llts somcllmes dlllll'Uit to solubil11e the mdus1on txx.hc" 1nlo acti\C lmm'> 
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tn vitro. GroESL facihl.ate .... the folding or a \anet) of protem .... (Ka\\UI.a et a/., 
I <.>94 ), thus the procedure shm\ n in this \\ ork ts appltcable to -;ol ubtlt!allon of other 
protein-.; tnto an acti' e form. 
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SUMMARY 
The O\ er-e\.pre..,..,ton ol the murl gene.'' htch encode-, the glutamate tacem<.tse 
of£. coli resulted tn the rom1atton ol mdu-;ton txxlte-, ol the en/) me .• md ltule 
actt\ tt) \\as lound in the soluble lraclton of the tmnsformant celb. The co-
expression of groESL gene \\ tlh murl gene caused an in l'i1·o solubtlt/allon ol 




Suicide Substrate Reaction of Glutamate Racemase of 
Pediococcus pentosaceus ''ith Serine 0-sulfate 
Se\ era) kmtJ<.. ol ))-ammo ac1ds occur m pcplldoglycans of bactenal cell \\ alls 
( Pcrkm-., 1063 ). n Glutamate 1s a kind or them and can be S) nthes11ed I rom I)-
alanine and n ketoglutarate b) ))-amino acid ammotransfcrase (EC ::?..6.1.:.1) 
(Thorne t'l a!.. 1 <.;'::;'::;, Thorne and Molnar, 1955; Meado\\ and Wor 1-. I <.J')H; 
Kuramrt-.u and Snoke. 1%::?.; Tanl!a\\a et al.. 19H9) and also from I.-glutamate b) 
glutamate r<H.:ema-.e ( EC 5.1.1.3) (Ayenger and Roberts. 1952; Narrod and Wood. 
1952: Glaser 1960 01\en. JYo9: :--.:akaJrma et a/ .. IYHH: G..tllo and Knm\lcs. 
IW3). llm\e,er, both ent)mes \\ere round onl) m a few bactenal spcc1es. the 
fom1er m baulli and the Iauer in lactobacilli, and no functions ol the1r ent) mcs ha' e 
been clan fred. Recent!). a pre\lousl) reported ORFI (BrosJU\ et a! .. I 9H I), the 
murl ( dga) ( Doubleh et a!.. I YY2; Doughert) et a/., 1993) gene ,,·as found to 
complement the D-glutamatc auxotrophy or the £. coli. WM3'35. I hm·c sho\\'n 
that the gene erK·<xJe.., glutamate mccmase or E. coli (Y oshtmura et a/., I YY3; 
Doubleh t'l a/. 1993) to S) nthestte I)-glutamate in \'il·o. and suggc-.tcd that 
glutamate racemase.., pia) an tmport.ant role 111 the btOS) nthcsrs ol I)-glutamate 111 
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almost all bactcna. In l'act.l ha'e found that high!) homologous rcgrons to those of 
knO\\ n glutamate racemase genes arc dJ..,tn butcd rn the chromosomes ol 'anous 
bactenal strams. 
Glutamate raccma-.,c t.., rndcpcndcnt of an) coent) me'> tndudtng PLP. 11\o 
mechamsm'> of PLP-tndcpcnJent amino acid racema<>c rcacttons (Yamaud11 t'l a! .. 
1992; Chot et at .. IY<.J::?.: Gallo eta! .. 1993: Tanner et at .. 1993: CarJtnalc anJ 
Abeles, 196H: RuJtntd. and Abeles, I Y75; Wiseman and Ntchols, I YM) arc 
elucidated. Whtle n-glutamate. '' htch ts produced by the racemase rcactton 1s an 
rntegml component of bactcnal peptidoglycan'>. the ammo actd IS cons1dcrcd to be 
not .,0 tmportant for mammal-. Accordmgl). the cn;~mc participating in the 
btos) nthes1s can be a target lor de\ clopmcnt of nc'' antibtottc'>. and the ..,tud~ on 
the mactl\ ation rcacuon \\Ill contnbutc to it. I ha\ c pun fled the en;~ me of J>. 
I {.\vr.) 1 £ (.(J/1. JM 109 translormant cells pentosaceu.\ ( t\:aJ..aj 1111a et a .. I ~m) rom . 
intnxJucrng the e'\prcsston , ector (pi CR::?.::?.3) ( Cho1 et a/., 1991) to cluc1date the 
reaction mechamsm ol glutamate ra<;cmasc and to des1gn mecham..,m based 
inacti \a tors poss1 bl ~ usc! ul as nC\\ anti b1otics. I hm·c found also that glutamate 
· 0 ·11·· (A·h·uchi eta/ 1993) that 1.., a mcemase 1s lna<.:lt\atcd b) L senne -su ate s I ·• -
suic1de substmte ol '\C\ era! PLP-dcpendcnt cnt) mcs (John and Fa.,clla. I 9NJ: Ucno 
eta/., 19H::?.: Lll-e l'l al .. IYH2). Jn th1s thcsl<>. I describe a proposed mcchan1sm ol 
the suictde substmtc rcact1on of' glutamate mcema'>e "1th scnne o--.ullate 
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES reaction ''as started b) addit1on or I 0 ~tmole of D-glutamate at 1e1 prem<.:uba11on at 
37°C and \\Us lollm\ed by measurement ol an 1111tml rate of lncre<.L->e 111 absorbance 
Materials Both enantiomers or serine 0-sullate \\ere S)nthesued b) the at 340 nm '' 1th a ShtmadJu MPS-JOOO <ipcctrophotometeJ I nactn ation of 
pnK:cdurc ol Tudball (Tudball. 1962). D- and L-11 l-~CISenne 0-sullate (3.7 glutamate racemase \\ith senne 0-sultatc ''a" e\.ammed <.h folio\\" Gluta.mate 
t-.tBqfmmole) ''ere S) nthe..,11ed in the same ''a) I rom I)- and L-[ 1- 1 ~C lsennc racema..,e ( 10 nmole) ''as Incubated 1n 1.0 ml of 700 m.\1 Tns HCI (pH KO) 
purchased I rom Muromach1 Kagaku Kogyo ( 1.~5 GB4 mmolc), respectncl). conta1111 ng I 00 !tmnlc of ea<.:h enanllomer ol senne 0-sull ate at J7°C'. A 50-pI 
Eth) lene11111ne \\as S)nthesued accord1ng to the procedure ol Ree,·es et a/. (Rce\ es ali4uot ol the reaction ITII\.ture ''a." \\lthdra\\ n, and the ra<.:emasc actn II) ''as 
era/ I Y51) A protem a. .... sa) k1t ''a" from 810 Rad. and an E\.<.:ellulose1' 1 GF 5 determmed (Choi eta! .• 1991). 
dc..,alling gel column ''as I rom P1cr<.:e. I.-Glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH) (20 u . f~-Elimination reaction of se11ne 0-sulfate ''a" measured b\ dctennination 
mgfml) and 1 -lactate dehydrogena.se (LDH) (5 mg/ml) \\ere lrom Boehnnger of pyrU\ate formed \\lth L-la<.:tate dehydrogena. .... e (A'ih1uclu er a/., IYYJ). The 
Mannhe1m. Glutamate racemase ol P. pentosaceus \\as punf1ed from E. coli ml\.ture ( 1.0 ml) contmned 7(X) m.\1 Tris HCI bufler (pH ~.0), 0.4 m\1 NADH. 50 
done cell" harboring plCR223 carrymg the ent) me gene as reported pre\ 1ousl) units of 1 -lactate dehydrogenase and 0.5 nmolc of glutamate racemase. The 
(Chol £'1 al .. 1991). Lys)l endopeptidase and an amino ac1d sequen<.:mg k1t \\ere rca<.:t1on ''a" 'itarted b\ add1llon of I(X) umolc or D- or I _..,enne 0-'iulfatc after 
- . 
fmm Sh1mad1u Se1saku..,hn All other <.:hem1<.:als \\ere ol analytical gmde premcubation at 37°C and ''a., tollm' ed b) mea.surement of an tnlllal nile of 
decrease 1 n absorbance at 340 nm. The apparent pseudo-I 11 st 01der rate con..,tant f01 
Enzyme and Protein A ssay Glutamate racemase a<.:tivity wa.<; determmed the 1nacti\at1on, k. \\ US obtained from Guggenh1em plot ol the progress cur\e for 
'' 1th I -glutamate dehydrogenase as reported pre\ 1ousl) (Cho1 et a/ .. 19Y 1 ). The the u,f1-ell mmallon reacttnn '' ith the e4uat1on. k=0.693 t1 2• ''here r 1 2 denotes 
llll\.lure ( 1.0 ml) wntamed 100 m\1 Tns-HCI bufler (pH KO). 5 m.\1 :--.:AD .... 0 .05 the time (1n mmutc'i) reqUired tor mactl\ ation or one-h,llf' amount the en/) me 
un11" of I -glutamate dehydrogenase and 0.05 nmole ol glutamate racema.se. The in1t1all) present. 
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Protein concentration was determmed \\ith a B1o-Rad protein assa) k1l \\ 1th 
bm 111 serum albumm as a standard. 
.<o;toichiometry of Reaction Products The racemase (I 0 nmole) "as 
mcubated at 37°C 1n 1.0 ml ol 700 m\1 Tns-HCI (pH KO) contruning 100 ~tmole of 
J)- or I -senne 0 \Ullate. A 50-~tl aliquot \\US\\ llhdra\\ n for the detemllnallon or 
p)lll\ale and ammonm formed. P)ru\ate \\as dete11111ned with 2,4 d1nllrophenyl 
h)dratine (Fnedmann and Haugen. I Y43), and ammoma wa" dctermmed '' ith 
Ne'>\ler\ reagent (Okamoto and Monno. 1973). 
Incorporation Reaction of '"'C-Labeled Serine 0 -sulfate The 
111corporation of' radtoacti\IL) I rom II 1-'CJsenne 0-'>ullate mto the mcemase \\as 
e\amtned as lollm\ s. The mt\ture ( 1.0 ml) containtng 700 ~tmole of Tris-HCI (pH 
KO}, HX) ~tmole of etther D- or I enantiomer of l1- 1 tCJsenne 0-sullate and 30 
nmole of the en/) me ''as mcubateu at 3rc. and a 2.50-~d altquot ''a.'> '' 1 thdra'' n to 
dctermme radtoacll\ tl) mcorporatcd 1nto the en;} me. The en/.) me \\Us denatured 
'' ith ()\I urea and then Ll•al)!eLI agamst 700 m~l Tm-HCI butler (pH KO) at soc 
I'm 2-t h. I he 1 tc labcleu en;) me ''as tsolated b) gel ltllmllon ,, Jth an 
l:.\cclllose 1" Gl- ')column, and the rauJoactl\ll) \\a.<., determmed \\llh a Packer<.! 
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Tn-Carb 1(XlC ltqu1d scmullauon S)Stem. 
1!-J.fect of 2-Nitrotlziocyanoben::;oate (NTCB) The en/) me (5.0 nmole 
each) ''a-. mcubated '' 1 th 20 nmolc of NTCB 111 0. I ml of 7(X) m\ I Tns-HCI bulle• 
(pH KO) at 17°C for lO min. and an 10-~tl aliquot ''as '' tthura\\ n to uetermine the 
en/) me acll\ II) in the cx.,f~·elimination olsenne 0-'>ulfatc (A'>Iuudu era/.. I <J93). 
DTN B Titration Glutamate racema'>e (50 nmole) \\<.1\ mcubated \\ 1th 250 
~tmole of each enantiomcr ol senne 0-sullate 111 2.5 ml ol 7(X) m\1 Tris-HCI buller 
(pH KO) at l7°C. A 500 !ll aliquot of the reactton 1111\ture ''as '" thdra\\ n anu 
dtal)leu agatnst700 m\1 Tris HCI buller (pH KO) at5°C 1m 24 h. The en/) me 111 
an aliquot (I 0 nmolc) ''as uenatureu completcl) '' 1th 6 ~I guanidtnc hydnx:hlondc 
The cysteln) I res1Liucs of the en;ymc ''ere uctermmed "1th DTNB b) mea...,urcmcnt 
or nitromcrcaptobcn;oate I mmed at 4 I 2 nm. 
Preparation and ldent~fication of Peptide Fragments containing 
Amino Acid Residue modified with Serine 0-suifate Com ers1on of 
cystcm~ I re..,tuues 11110 S <1~-am moclh) I) C) stein) I res1ducs ''.as t·arned out b) the 
method of Raltet") and Cole (Raltet") and Cole, 196o). The nail\ e en/) me and the 
en;) me moLI•I•eLI \\llh scnnc 0-sulf'ate (10 nmole each) \\ere denatured \\llh ')()() 
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ltl ol I .\! Tn'> HCI (pH8.0) contatning 6 .\! guanidme hydrochlonde and 1 '# 2-ME. 
Alter the reaction mt\ture \\as -.;tood at r<X)m temperature (about2SOC) for I h. each 
5 !•I of ethylcnetmme neat -.;oluuon ''a' added to the reaction mi~ture three ltme~.; 
Intermittently with 10 mm inter\'al. Alter 2 h, the reaction m1\ture \\:.t'i d1aly1ed 
agam-.;t I ';'7, ammomum bicarbonate ~.;olution and then agam'>t \\'aler at 4°C for 24 h 
each. The re~.;ulttng solution \\as lyophi111ed '' ith an Eyela lree;e dryer Fo-go 
Slle-<.,pec11'1c d1ge-;tton ol I) S) I and S-CB-am1noethyl)cy<;tein) I rest dues or the 
en/) me ... by lysyl endopcpltda~.;e \\a'> pcrlorrned as I oliO\\'\. The en/) me no 
nmole) mod11ied '' 1th ethy Jeneumne \\as suspended m 2(X) ~d of 10 m\1 Tns-HCI 
(pH Y.O), and 0.15 nmole of 1)'>)1 endopepttdase \\C.I'> added to the solutton. The 
reaction m• \tur e \\a., rncubated at ;aoc lorn h and lyophi111ed. 
Peptide I ragments ol the ent) mes dtge~.;ted '' tlh lysy I endopeptidase ''ere 
tsolated by re' ersed pha<>e chromatogmphy \\ 1th a Waters n(X)E HPLC system 
e4u1ppcd "1th a Pure.sil 5~t Ctx 120 \ (4.6 X !50 mm) column. The en;y me (about 
1.0 mg) dtge~.;ted \\lth l)~.;yl endopcpttda.,e ''as dtssohcd rn l(X) ~tl of' O.l f4 TFA , 
and an alttjOUt ol 20 Ill \\:.t'> applted to re,ersed phase HPLC. A linear gradient \\as 
prepared "tth 0.1 'k TFA o;upplemented \\ llh acetonitnle by mcrea'ie in the 
concentmtton of a acetomtnle I rom 0 to 60'k for nO min, and the llm' rate "a-; 
adJ us ted to 1.0 ml/mrn. Detection of the peptide I ragments "as earned out b) 
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increase 1n absorbance at 215 nm. The eluant \\as lractionated and ammo acrd 
sequence of the target I ragment \\as deternuned \\lth a Shtmau;u PPSQ-IOS protem 
gas-pha-;e protern sequencer. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Inactivation ofGlutamate Racemase with Serine 0-sulfate 
Glutamate racemase of P. penwsaceus '' a.s mactn ateJ b) tm:ubauon '' tth sen ne 
0 .,ullate (Table 1). A setm-logarithmtc plot of the remaining actt\ tty agmnst ltme 
ga'e a stratght ltne: the inacti\'ation folk)\\eJ a p'>euJo-lt rst orJer kinettc. The 
en/)111e \\as trre\erstbl) maclt\aled; no acti\tly \\as recmered b) dialysts of the 
inactivated enJ)me. AJdtttonall), ''hen the glutamate racema'>e \\as incubated \\tlh 
settne 0 .,ulfate. e-;<>entiall) e4u1molar amounts of p) ruYate anJ ammonta \\ere 
lonneJ (Table I). Tht., sho\\., that the glutamate racemase catal) 1es the u, f~-
eltmtnatton or both enanttomer., of ..,enne 0-sullate. The) act as the substrate., and 
a lso as the t nacuvators; SlllCtde substrates of the en/) me. Thts suicide substrate" til 
be a model to Jestgn mechant.,m ba'>ell mactnator-; lor glutamate racemase. 
Kinetics The Mtehaelt'> <..'onstants. Km. of the glutamate racemase lor -.enne 
0 -.ulf ate tn the cx.,f)-eltmtnatton reactton \\ere calculated by the double rect procal 
plot of tnlltal rate of the p) 1 U\ ate lnm1ation agatnst concentration of serine 0 -
sulfate. The corre-.ponJtng con-.tants. Kinact. \\ere also obtatned b) the double 
rcctprocal plot of the <tpparent pseudo-! trst order rate constant for the inactn alton 
(/..) .tgatn-.t concentration of the amtno actd. The 'alues Km anJ Kinact \\ere 
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Table I. Formation of?) ru\ ate and \mmonia from Senne 0-sullate 
tn Catalysts of Glutamate Racemase. 
Time of Reaction 
(ho ur) 
J)-Senne 0 o.;ullate 
() 
0.5 












Product r ormcd (!tmolc ml) 









<~Glutamate racemase actn·tt) \HL'> determined \\ tth L· glutamate 
deh)drogenase a-, descnbed tn MATERIALS AND METI I ODS. 
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con"' o.;tcnt '' 1 th each other: 200 m~ I for n-cnantiomc1 anu I 00 m~ I lor 1.-
cnant1omcr. This inu1catco.; that both u.J1-chmmation anu 1nacll\ at1on occur through 
a common mtcmlCUJatc. o.;o called a o.;uJ<.:Juc o.;ubstmtc react ion occurs. The obtatncu 
uata al'\0 o.;h()\\ cu that the \ aJuc or rcaCll\ It) (krat Km) for the u. J~-clll11111allon of 
n-cnant1omcr "'about 5 folu h1ghcr than that of I -cnant1omcr. On the other hanu, 
the Km \ aluc lor f) o.;cnne 0-o.;ulfate rn the c.x.,J1-clm1Jnatron \\as about 40 lolu 
h1gher than that lor D-glutamatc in the raccml!atHm: scnnc 0-sullate a-; the 
-;ubo.;tratc o.;hows \ cr} IO\\ affinll) for the en/) me. Compamon of the r,Hc of u,J)-
clumnation \\lth the mtc of rnacti\atron }Jclus the tummcr number of u,J)-
elimination rcyt11rcu lor macll\ atmg 1 molecule of the en/) me. Thtro.; I molecule of 
the en;) me '' ao.; mactl\ atcd dunng appro'i.Jmatcl} n50 turnm cr-.. ol u,J1-climination 
in both rcactHmo.; '' llh D- and 1 -cnant10mer. 
Covalent Incorporation of 14C-Labeled Serine 0-su.lfate The 
en;) me was rncubuteu \\lth [ 1- 1-lC]senne 0 -su lfate at 17°C for murcuteu limes. As 
-;how n 1 n Tublc II, the result strongly suggests that rnactl\ a ted en/) me is modtfieu 
'' rth an eyuunolar umoun t of a ueri , ·ati , .e of serine 0 -sullate. Both act I\ !lies in the 
raccmr;.utron of glutamate anu the c.x., J'~-clumnatr on of -;cnnc 0-sullate \\ere lost. 
Theo.;c 1nurcate that an essentral amino aciu resrdue for catalysro.; of both reactions 
\\as modrf1cd \\rth adcm·atl\eofserine 0-sulfate. 
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Table II. Incorporation of Rad10actl\ rt) from II- 14CjScnne 0-su!L..ttc 
into Glutamate Racemase uunng Inactl\ atron Rcactron. 
'ltmc ol Reaction 
(hour) 










1 (Joo ( 1 oor; )" 
-l80 (301{) 
IW (l()li) 
1-WO ( 100~ ) 
7()() ( 5(Y( ) 
280 (2()r;) 
u.B-Lirmmallon or 
l} Sl;flllL O-~ullatc 
30 (IO(Yi) 
o.o c2or,) 
30 ( I (Xl1i ) 
C) () (3()1'; ) 
l-l( · Incorporated 









"A parenthcsr;ed percentage shO\\ s a rclatn c remamrng actn rt) of the 
Cl1/)tl1e. 
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Effect of NTCB on En=:.ym e Activity Alter the en;~me \\a.s mcubated 
'' ith enough amounts of :-\TCB. the cystcm~ I rcsrdues \\<l., modllrcd almost 
completely. The acti\ rt~ ''a.-; marked!~ lost b~ addruon ol "-:TCB. The result 
suggests that the cystcinyl rcsrducs pia) an rmportant role 111 <.<..f~-cllmmallon of 
scnne 0 .,uJtate 
Mod~fication of Cysteinyl Residues with Serine 0-suifate Rate of 
nHxllficatron ol C) -;tcmyl rcsrducs of the en/) me "rth a dem all\ e of scnnc 0-
sulfate ''as determmcd b) DTNB trtmuon. The amount ol c~ stemyl rcsrducs of the 
en/) me decreased \\'llh dccrca.<.;e rn glutamate mccma.-;c act I\ It) (Fig. 17). and the 
en;~ me "a., 1 nactr\ a ted almost complete!~ ''hen 35'~ or total amount of cystcrn~ I 
re ... rtlues ''a., lost Smce the en;~ me con tams three c~ .,tern~ I rc.,rdue .... one mole of 
C) <.;tem~ I rcsrtluc per mole of the en/) me ''as motlrf red \\ rth .t dcrn all\ e of -;enne 
0 sulfate pmbabl) u-amrnoacr) late. 
Identification of Amino Acid Residue modified with Serine 0-su(fate 
Pcpude.'i contarnrng the amrno ac td residues motlifrcd '' ith a dcmalJ\ c of senne 0-
sulfate "ere prcparetl as I oll<m s. The nHxlilted en;yme "a.'i denaturatetl \\lth 
guamtlmc h)Jnx:hlonde, and then modifted further \\Jth eth)lenetmrne. The 
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Figure 17. Modification of cysteinyl residues of glutamate racemase 
with serine 0-sulfate. Glutamate racemase (50 nmolc) \\as incubated at 
37 oC in 2.5 ml of 700 m~l Tris-HCI buller (pHRO) containing 100 m\1 
D-scrine 0-sulfate (e ) and L serine 0 -sulfate (0). Rate of rnodilication 
of C) s tein) I residues of the en/) me \\aS detem1incd b) a DTNB titration. 
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obtained \\Crc 1solatcd b) rc,crsed phase HPLC (Fig. IH A. and 8) Two 1 ~C-
labeled pcptidcs (about 150 Jpm each) ''ere 1solatcd I rom the 11C-Iabclcd en/) me 
(about S<Xl Jpm) on the elution volume correspondmg to that or Peptide I and II 
(Fig. IX C) . Amino ac1d -;cqucnces ol mo peptide.., (Pcplldc I and II) formed onl) 
by m<x.lille<Hl<m '' ith a Jcmatn c of scnnc 0-..,ulfatc ''ere Jctcnmncd '' 1th a 
Sh1mad1u PPSQ I OS ga.., phase protem sequencer. The -;cqucnces ol Peptide I and 
II \\ere Jctermmcd to be 6x.\L\'I.\ 73XNTA 77XNAALA VLQAE and 169LAEFRQ-
DQIDTLILG 1x.1XTHFP, respectively. These suggest that t\\O <.:)StCIIl)l res1dues 
(~C')" and lX.I('y.,) arc 1mxhl1ed "tth a Jeri' atn col scnnc 0 sullatc. 
R ole of Cysteinyl R esidues in Glutamate Racem ization and S uicide 
S ubstrate R eaction with S erine 0-sulfate To elucidate lurthcr the role of 
cy.,tcm) I res1dues ol the glutamate racemase, I ha' c applied the mutant en/) mcs 
\\ lth alan) I residues .... ubstltutcd for cysteinyl residues e~cys, ll 'Cys and '~C) s) 
to both racem11allon and cx. , f~-climinat1on. T\\O mutant cn1y mcs (C73A and 
CI!MA) catal)led neither the racemil_ation of glutamate nor the e:\change or u-
hydrogen ol glutamate "1th deuterium in 0 20, but the actl\ 1t1es or another mutant 
en/) me (C 144A) rn therr reactions ''ere s1mi lar to those ol the '' JIJ-ty pc en1ymc 
(Ch01 t't a/., 1992). On the other hand, both the \\lid type and two mutant 
en/) mes (C73A and C 184A) cataly;cd ct,B-chmrnat•on ol senne 0-sullate and 
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Figure 18. Isolation of peptide fragments containing an amino acid 
residue modified with serine 0-sulfate. The natn e en/) me (A) and the 
en/) mes modified \\ ith 100 m:-.1 serine 0-sulfate (8) or [ 1- 1-IC]sennc 
0-su lfate (C)" ere m<x.lified further" ith ethyleneim111e neat soluuon and 
digested'' ith I)S) !endopeptidase. The resulting pept1de'i \\ere separated 
"ith re' er'ied phase HPLC. The amino acid sequences of l\\o pcpt1des 
(Peptide I and II) containing amino acid res1due m(x.lll red "1th 'ienne 
0-'iullate "ere Jetenmned '' llh a Simad1u PPSQ-1 OS gas-pha'ie protetn 
sequencer T"o •-~c-labcled pcptides (about I .SO dpm each) \\ere l'iolated 
from the en/) me mtx.l1fied "ith [I _1-lC]seri ne 0-sul fate (about 500 dpm) 
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\Yere macti,·ated \\hile catai}!.Ing the reaction. These suggest that the glutamate 
mcemi;.atiOn occurred concertedl) by action of the two essential cysteinyl residues 
(71Cys and 184C) s), and the cx.,('~-climination of setine 0-sulfate is accomplished 
b; action of onl} one catalytic base, a thiolate anion deri' ed from the essential 
cysteinyl restdue. 
Since D-glutamate, an essential component of bacterial peptidoglycans is not so 
important for mammals, glutamate mcemase im olved in the biosynthesis can be a 
no,·cl target for antibiotic action. Accordingly, the study on inactivation mechanism 
of the en;.yme will contribute to the development of new antibiotics. Our 
obsen·ations indicated that both enantiomers of senne 0-sulfate act as suicide 
substrates of the glutamate mcemase of P. pentosaceus. The racemase \\'as 
inacti\'ated by m<xJification of two cysteinyl residues e3cys and 18-lCys) with a 
derivatl\ e of serine 0-sulfate; both activities in the racemization of glutamate and 
the o.,f~-elimination of serine 0-sulfate \\'ere lost. A proposed mechanism for 
macti\atton of the en;)me with serine 0-sulfate is illustrated in Fig. 19. ct-
Hydrogen of senne 0-sulfate is perhaps rem<)\'ed by the thiolate anion. When the 
folio\\ tng elimtnation of the sulfate group occurs, an u-aminoacr;late is probably 
produced. Majority of the product ts spontaneously hydrolyzed to pyrU\·ate and 






























































aminoacr) late 1" reacti' e and rcadtl) modtfted b) nudeophtltc functtonal groups S UMMARY 
-;m:h as a thtol. On the other hand, dt<;scx:tation of sulfhydf) I group of e-;senllal 
C) -;tein) I restdues is probably an important step for the en/) me to catal) ;e u,f~- Glutamate racemase of P. pentosaceus catal) ;es u.[~ elimination ol sennc 0-
elimtnatton of senne 0-sullate and to be mcxhrted b) follo\\mg Mtchael rcactton. sulfate to produce cqUtmolar amounts or p) ru' ate, ammonta, and sullunc actd. The 
ll<m c' cr "ulln) dr) I groups "til not be spontancou'il) dtssoctatcd under the en;yme \\as mactt\atcd b) thts amino actd \\htle calal)ltng the u,f-\eltmtnatiOn, 
condtttons at pH RO. Therefore, the actiYc stte of glutamate racemase probabl) and \\U.'> cmalently modtfted \\ith IJ- 1-ICjserine 0-sullatc. The acll\tt) lor <x., f~-
1 nd udcs an ammo actd residue (Fig. 19, residue B) f uncttoni ng as an acceptor m elimtnallon of scnnc 0-sullate \\US lost due to modtftcallon of thtol groups \\lth 
proton rei a) from a thtol or the essential cystctn) I rest due, "htch acLs as the base m NTCB. The amounts or cystctn\1 residues of the en/\ me decrca-;ed b\ tncubatton 
.. .,; "' .,; 
u-dcpmtonallon or -;cnnc 0--;ulfate. \\ Jth sennc 0--;ulfatc, and both or t\\0 cssenttal C) stetn) I rC'itdue-. e~c) s and 
Thts IS the first e\.ample shO\\ ing that t\\ 0 es<;enual cystetn) I rest dues or tR-!Cy-;) were modtfted "tth thts ammo act d. On the other hand, I\\ o mutant 
gl utamatc mccma.-;c play an tmportant role m the sUtctdc ... ubstrate rcactton "llh en/) me'> ( C73A and C I ~A), "htch dtd not catal) ;e raccmttation of glutamate and 
-;cnne 0-sulfatc. Thts reaction can sene as a model for target-tnactt\atton C\.change ol (l hydrogen or glutamate \\ tth deutenum tn D::!O, calal) /Cd u,f)-
rcacttons '' htch arc tndtspcnsable to destgn nc\\ antt btottcs, and "til be a kc) to cltmmallnn of -;cnnc 0-sullate and \\ere inacttYated '' htlc catal) nng the rcactton. 
dan!) the mechantsm of glutamate racemt;,atton. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The glutamate racemase gene of P. pentosaceu.\ con"1"ts of a 7<..)5-nudeotH..Ic" 
open 1eadmg frame, and enccx.Jc.., 265 ammo ac1d residues\\ h1ch lom1 a monomenc 
protein. The ... equence ..,hem.., ..,•gmf1cant homolog) \\ 1th that ol a<,partate mcemase 
from S. themiOfJhilus: 11 requires no cofactors and contams an essentwl cystemyl 
residue (Y ohda et a/., 1991 ). The two raccmascs arc structurall~ similar to each 
other, 111 particulat 111 the regions around the two cystem) I residues. I ha' e al<>o 
I ound ..,. gmiiCi..llll '>equcnce homolog) bet\\ cen glutamate mcema'>e and mammalwn 
myoglob1ns 111 particular in the regions correspondmg to a heme b1ndmg pocket ol 
l11)oglob1ns. Glutamate racema'>e 1s bound \\ 1th an equimolar amount ol hemm to 
be mactl\ ated and aspartate racemase shm' s a Jm, sequence homolog) '' ith 
myoglobms but I" not bound '' 1th hcmm. These suggest that glutamate racemase 
ma) be dell\ ed from an e' ol utHmary on gin ol globm lamtl) protems. A <;partatc 
racemase also rna) ha\ e e\ oh ed from the common ance'>tral protem, but Its 
<; tructure ma) hm e been altered more C'\tensi,·cl) than glutamate racemase b) 
di\Crgence. 
In thl'> '' orJ..., I ha' e '>hO\\ n that the ami no ac1d o.;equence deduced I rom the 
nucleotide '>equence of murl (d~a) gene that • .., reqUired lor the biOS)nthe'>I" of I)-
glutamate a" an essential component or peptidoglycan 111 £. coli (Doublet et a/., 
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1992: Dougherty £'1 a/ .. 1993) has sigmf1cant homolog) '' 1th that or glutamate 
racema<.;e of P. pento.\llC£'US. The gene'' as ligated into a plasm1d, pKK223-3 '' Jth 
a des1gned nbosomc bmdmg site, and c\.prcsscd in£. coli J~1109 cell" Glutamate 
racemase \\as produced in the transformant cells. ''hcrca.-; the ent)mc \\as not 
found 111 the host cell-;. I partial!) purified the en/}me to chamcten;e 11. The 
en/)mC consists of two H.lcnllcal subunits'' 1th a molecular weight of about 3l.(X)0. 
I ha\c also lound three h•ghl) conscncd regions in the glutamate racemase genes 
pre' Iousl) sequenced (8rm1us eta/., 1981; Gallo and Kn(mlcs, IW3: Cho1 et 
a/., 1994) and '>hm\ n that their consen ed regions C\Sist on the chromosome" of 
\'afiOU\ kmd'> or bactenal stralll'i. These Indicate that I)-glutamate, \\ hich l'i 
md1spcnsable f(>r almost all bacterial stmms as a constituent or pcptldoglycans 
(Pcrkms, 1<163) .• .., directl) produced from 1ts L-cnantiomer b) glutamate racemase. 
Glutamate raccma<.;e l'i thu.;; considered to be a target lor antibiotiC action 
(Ash1uchi eta/., 1993), and a stud\ of Ils dctruled reacllon mechanJ<;m 1s e'>senllal 
to design and Jc, clop -;pectltc inhibitors. In addition, 1t I<; appltcablc to the 
S)nthcsis of \anou'i n-am1no acids (Nakajima et al., 1 ~). Therelorc, 1t 1s 
Important to obtain a large amount or cn;yme tn order to "tud) mechanism and 
application ol the en;) me. I ha\ e constructed an m erproducer b) 1 ntroducmg 
murl gene of E. coil but the mere.\ pression of the gene resulted in formation or 
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tndusion bodte-. olthe en1~me that contatns a large number of h~drophobic ammo 
actd restdue-. (Doublet et al., 199::!), and ltttlc actt\ tl) \\'as found tn the soluble 
I rae lion of the tran-.lormant cells I ha\ e -.ho\\'n that the co-e\.presston or groESL 
gene\\ tlh murl gene caused solubtlu.atton of the en/~ me 111 an aclt\ e lot m. 1 hm e 
t-.olated the actl\e enl)me and punried tt ellectl\cl). Rccombtn.tnt protetns 
merpnxluceu arc often formed m a form of mduston bodtes tn the host cells, and tl 
t'> -.omettme'> dtlltcult to solubtli1.e the induston bootes tnto actl\ e forms in 1•itro. 
GmLSL lacilttate'> the lolumg of a \ariel) of protem ... (Ka\\ata er al .• 1994). Thus, 
the procedure '>hO\\ n in lht'> \\OfK IS probabf) appftcabfc to o.;ofubtft/.altOil of other 
pmtctn'> tnto an aclJ\ e form. 
Stm:e D-glutamate, an cssenual component of bactenal pcpudoglycans ts not so 
tmportantlot mammals anu other orgamsms, glutamate mcemase pc.ullctpaltng in the 
btos) nthests can be a ne\\ target for anubtoltc actton. Accorutngl). the stud) on 
mactt\ alton mechamsm of glutamate mcemase \\til contribute to the Je,clopmcnt 
ol nc\\ anttbtoltcs shm' mg highly selective to\.tcit) e'en lor retractor) tnfectious-
bactcna. In thts study, I ha,·c sho\\'n that both enantiomcrs ol sennc 0-sulfate 
sene as sutctdc substrates of glutamate mcemase. The en/) me wa. ... mact1vated by 
~.;enne 0-~.;ullate "htle catal)IJng the <.t.,f)-cltnunauon, anu \\as cmalently m<xltfied 
\\tth ll- 11C'Isennc 0-sullate. The acti\lty lor u,f)-eltmmatton of senne 0-sulfatc 
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\\·a., lost b) m<xltltcatton of thtol groups \\tlh :'\TC'B The amounts ol C)sletn)l 
rcs1due., of the en!) me decreao;ed b) mcubation \\tth senne 0 -.ullatc, and both of 
ol senne 0-sullate. Additionall), l\\O mutant en/) me' (C'71A and CI~A), \\hich 
do not catal) 1e racemt/alton of glutamate and e\.change of u -hydrogen of' glutamate 
"tth deutenum tn 0 20, catal) 1.ed cx.,f)-eliminatton of sennc 0 sullatc and "ere 
inactt\ ateu \\ htle catal) /tng the reaction. The~.;c '>uggco.;t that the glutamate 
mcemt/.atton occurred concerted!) b) actton or the L\\O e~.;sential C) stetn) I reo.;tuue~.;, 
and u.f~ eltmination ol senne 0-sulfate ts accompltshed b) action ol onl) one 
catal) uc ba.se, a thiolate anion dem ed from the e<;senttal cystetn) I reo.;tJuc. 
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